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THE

Great 4-Track 
Rente East.

HEW YORK CENTRAL
HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD,

Favorite Line for buemâsâ or pleasure 
travel bétween Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or Hew England.

’the'Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 
via Lewiston, where connection# are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central form the

Pepriar Lake aid Rail Rente, *
THE GBEAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central and 1
Hndsen River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entranoa-of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail- 
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost ef the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was *8,000,000, or *2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

t3*Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
** Niagara Navigation Co., for ticketa, and 
**,“?** they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

*”*«w York, apply to Agents at 418, 785 
? Broadway, or at Grand Central Station, 
ror information address Edeon J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
ion, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Toronto.

AU the Spring Goods now on view. 
Millinery, Di

leteet, Parisian, London, New Toe*
bh nwii#

$2.50. WJ* and we will send yen wa.UU. Rood aervioeable Men or Boy’s

Nickle Keyless Watch

end Forest and Farm for one yenr.

Forest and farm,
Chas. Stare, Publisher,

eoCûnroh M Toronto.

anted

The Rev. R. C. OaewaU le prepared to take 
Sunday service; In this city; hie honre of 

** chaplain a'lowing of this. Addreee 
064 Ontario Bt.

RANTED

Aîf®L1^*.8un^ST 5“ An*U8t oooanlonal Sunday or light duty During the month nf August 
addrrM the Rev. R S. Locke, M.A., 896 Palace Bt, 
Montreal, P.Q. ^

RANTED.

keeper or any placi of trust. Very b«et of 
refrrences can be given. Apply to H. M. 0. 
178 Sleeker Bt, Toronto. ’

pULPIT SUPPLY.

Any pariah In the country orcity inthii arany 
neighbouring dloeeee. or any clergyman wanting 
a pulpit for a Sunday or two, can have the 
mrvloee of an evangelical prleet by addreeelng a 
Une to W, Dominion Ohunohman office, 
Toronto.

St. John’s Ladies’ School, 
wimtiwro. V 
> -------

Wanted, the beginning of September, an ex
perienced resident governess. Acquirements— 
advanced mwlo and English. Apply to the Lady Principal ”

Elliott & Son i
Havejustopenedthe lar-

'r > i i f ! • Mb'. ■ *

gest shipment they have

yet received of Jeffrey A
' •. - 7% Trl.; 1 •• m f

Co.’s celebrated wall pa-;
r j >- t ,*1 If A ■ , » |

pers of which they are

sole importers. The de-
. n , I : n r

signs and colourings are

strikingly new and plea-
. . 1 ■ . . ■ , ; :! i : j

sing and the prices range

from 12c. per roll up-
'

wards. A beautiful line

of hand-made self-col-
,8 .‘I .OR.. .M.O.U.M .3, .W|

cured designs harmoni-
.i>t£$0 V , "»W ,.5« ffttlM t . t

zing with the latest hang-

ings and carpets.
tv*. 1 auamgsu

ELLIOTT » SON,
L 1 i:

94 & 98 Dl) Stmt, ll* Kli|.

MEMTO,

SUMMER
CLEARING SALE

ONE W< NTH.
Stock muet be reduced

Drees Coode muet go
and Cash muet Come

_ HKtrvjrdUiMy BewaJnwwIll be offered In Drew 
(lools, Si kt, Laces, Mantle", Trlmmlnge do. 

Oomoiearlv and seonre bargains
212 YONOB STREET, TORONTO.

V.............—........ ■ ■ ■
_THE_

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOT.
Established for the purpose of supplying pure

Indian Teas.
un mixed with China, direct from their estates la

— *

Toronto—Meant. Mlehle A Go., T King Bl

MoNTBmaL-Geo. Graham, 79 and 74 Victoria
Kingston—James Hodden, Princess Street 
Wooperoox—James Scott. Main Street. 
Halifax—The Army and Navy Stores.

Prices 40, 60 and 60 oente.

STEEL, HAYTER ft Co.,
11 and 18 Front 8t. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Ootavius Steel é Oo,

DINEEN,
Hatters and Furriers, Toronto.

Fine Silk Hats.
HEATH’S, $7 60. DUNLAP’S, $8.

, CHRISTT8. $6. 
HEATH’S, STIFFENEDDERBY,$4 

AND $4.60; DUNLAP S, $8; ^ 
CHRISTY’S, $8.

TRESS A GO’S BEST LONDON 
SILKS *7 TRESS A CO.’S BEST 

LONDON STIFFENED 
FELTS, |4.

Ihsse are very On# goods and Well worth 
•Ming by those requiring a really Use hat

W. & D. DIN
‘Cor. King and Yonge S

Illaatrated London Graphic..........  60e.
Illuetrsled London News ............ & 60c.
Plctotial World, Bummer Number. 60o. 
Bote* Owe Paper, Holiday Nuiabfr 80o. 

Own Paper, •* •< 200
, Sommer Number 860.

Century Magasine, " " 860.
The “Globe;” Board of Trade

..................   16c.
All mailed free on receipt of price, 

7 "* 4«4 <1 r.t - .... . » ; f

The Concise
J- Olougher, BookaoUer and 

Utt King Ntnet West Toronto.

VICTORIA ROME FOR TRE ABED.
4 Lakeview Avb., ToRomra

As an in stance of what the critical 
rasa my of this Book, take the
ig dictum of the Academy,

“It stands first, and 
y a long interval,

RECEIT PUBLICATIONS.
The

published.”

And the Spectator toys :—

“It holds the premier 
place.”

------->[ KJSf
wrongly bound la

anv

k vi. «

J E. BRYANT A Co
PUBLISHERS,

*4 DAT STKETi TOMATO.

■1

. i oak,

STTLÆLÆB3H,
Holiday Numbers 1 !

NOW READY. ■auns'j

t *r

m ï il'*»

•e . loto ISm
' ■»'

Ê?ïiaxïÜnar

Oxford.......

'TiSSE: «ïïrsss

Rowsell A Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.,

TORONTO,
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Thor. Aug 23rd
Frld. Sept 7th 
Thor. “ 13th.

Pominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Dates rf Balling.

From Montreal. From Quebec 
•Vancouver Wed. “ 22nd 
Toronto Thur. “ 90th 
•Benda Thur. Sept 6th 
•Oregon Wed. " 13th 
Montreal Thur. •• 90th

BriatolServlee lor Avon mouth Dock. 
Dominion from Montreal ahout 99th August. 
Ontario M • » 18th September.
CABIN BATES FBOM MONTREAL OB QUFBEO

From $60 to B80. according to Steamer and 
Position of State-room, with equal Saloon 
Privileges. Second Cabin (very superior 
Oommodatloo), $30. Steerage $90.

Steamers have Saloon, SI 
Mas. Smoking-room and |

- _____ where but little motion
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep, 
are all outside.

•Hie accomodation for Saocen Cam* on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling publie.

, .The ’■ Vancouver " Is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and his proved her-elf one of 
the tamest Steamers In the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal II they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the mall steam 
•m at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes- 

dsy meeting.
Special rates for Clergymen and their wives 
Apply to Gsowski A Buchan, 94 King St. 1

or so O. W. TORRANCE,
16 Front Street West, Toronto,

ae-

le-rooms 
1-rooms. 
M. and I 
■rooms

GOMP’Y.

vÆmw |

3

H

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

».... - ............... ...

flnptr Hangings anb Betoratinns.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Niw and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decoration.^* !I!
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

.9 8

•■’Mi ” -■ ■ ■ ' •
deceived the Highest Awards for Purit\ 

and Excellence at Philadelphia, 187" 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Parie 
1878.

------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --------- ‘......... . .................... .

I Sacramental Wines.
.’«♦‘-ifPelee Island Vineyards, 
Pelee. Island, lake Erie.

7 Jot
Ontario, and have found It a light ale 
ng but little alcohol, of a delicious 

flavour, and of a very agreeable taste and sts- 
perlor quality, and compares with the beet im- 
oorted alee. I have also analysed the Porter 

~ which Is of

Magnificent Bldewheel Steamers

‘ CMcora and Cibola,*
Commencing this week the Cibola will take the 
trips at 7 a.m. and 9 p.m., and the Chloora at 
6 p.m, lor Niagara and Lewiston, In eonneetiun 
with N w York Oemral and Michigan Central 
KOituhvs lor buepenelon Bridge, Buffalo, 
Roche ter, New fork B ston, etc. Family Book 
( ctet. at ve y low rates. For soeolal dates 

excur mu part ee Should make early applies- 
tl< i HA.F, Webster, aient, 66 Y nee St., or to 
C. V liwin, Agent, t* Yonge bt., Toronto.

compared
article.”

advantageously with any Imported

JOHN LABATT, London, On: 
Jae. Goods A Co., Agents, Toronto.

Bt. Vai-kamnb's, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,
and all points Bast, Palace Steamer,

“Empress of India,”
Csmnenclng Friday, June 15th,

Will run two tripe dally leaving Toronto at 7.16 
a.m. and «.401 .m., from «»• dues* Wharf, foot 
oi Yonge Street. By leaving Toronto at 7.15 a.m., 
pas engers have over 7 hours at the Falls and 6 
at Buffs o, returning same evening. Bore oou. 
nectione, throsgu oars, quick time. Tickets and 
all information from G. T. B. and Empress of 
India ticket agents and at Geddes Wharf.

LORNE PARK.
The Magnificent Steamer

“ROTHESAY,”
CHANGE OF TIME.

Ohurcb-etreet Wharf 9 p. m.. Yonge-etreet 
Wharf 9J6, calling at Queen’s Wharf. Saturdays 
Oi ly—Church-street Wharf 9.48 a.m., 9pm 
Yongs-etroet Wharf 16 minutes later. Fare only 
•6 cents, children ’6 cents. This is the most de 
Ughtfui time of the year to visit the Park.

Hotel and Refreshment Tent open.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge Bt. Azeade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist in the elty 
vho uses the new system of VUtUUêd Air lot ex 

Meting teeth absolutely wlthon In ox danger
to the patient

Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fllHngewre uneurpaaeed by anyde rtlet 
Canada are registered and warranted lot ten 

rears

HASXABDS

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Go.
B RANT F OR O.

Sole Acents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

„• 44 ST. AUGUSTINE,"
used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt Augustin*.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Ooneord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
lots SI AO ; 10 gaL lots, $1 40; 90 gal. lots, $1 30 ; 
Bble. if 40 gals. $195; Oases, 19 qts., $4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

j
I ' V ,;0ÜH

Secure Strong, 
Hard Teeth for 

Baby.
NOT MOB MJfiMESB ONLY 

BIT MO* Til* YltABS T* (MU**,

Not only in the hot summer months b 
Nestle’» Bilk Meed pronounced by msties) 
men as the safe# diet to prevent obokra in
fantum, but its history of 90 year's use in every 
part of the globe demonstrates that ehlfcben 
fed on Nulle’» 31 lilt Feed are noted tx 
firm flesh and muscle, and also for skmu lwri 
teeth ; this last quality Is deserving of note Is 
Ibis country.

IS eerie’» Feed has attained Its present 
enormous consumption through the tall—n 
of the medical profession. Sample sal 
pamphlet sent on application to
Ahwe. JLerming * tie., Agents,Mentnsl,

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owl 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectue 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adult

THE BENNETT FURNISHING 00.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
] ALSO

FIISlE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.

Two Continents Beaten by Canada,

■

r.h <!•

oHablaV. Bepauol? Parlate Italian» 7 
Parlez-Vous Français? bprechen 81s Deutebe?

• ; •

In Ten Weeks
you can, at your own home, by DR. BI0HA6D 
8. ItObENTHAL'S MEIBTBBbGHeFIAYbTS* 
learn to speak fluently eithe u bpanish, Freaeo
Italian or German.

May 8rd, 1888 
To James Good & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in 
recommending ST. LEON SUPERIOR 
to any other mineral water known to me 
(not excepting the celebrated Waukesha, 
of Wisconsin, and the Carlsbad, of Ger
many) as a remedy for the uric acid dia 
thesis (goat and rheumatism) and dis
eases of the kidneys, including diabetes, 
melitns and Bright’s disease, when freely 
used.

To persons in health it is an excelleni 
regulator and health preservative as wel 
as an agreeable beverage.
W. E. Bbssey, L.R.C.P.8.

Specialist,

174 King St. West, Toronto.
James Good & Co., Sole Agents, 220 and 

67 Yonge St., Toronto. Also 101 £ King 
St. West, Toronto.

’ j

Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, Oermee 
or Italian, 26 cents.

LATIN FAUT L JUST PUBLISHED,;
It Is Invaluable to all who detire ta 

Latin, and especially valuable »J y<**6 
preparing for college.

Melsterschaft Publishing
Herald Building,

--------------------- —~ : y :>m •

HOMŒOPATHIO PHAMUOI
fenge Street, Tememtn*

Oases from SI to SlA ^Cases refttted. 
filled. Orders lor Medicine* ami Books 1 
attended to. Bend for PamphleA

THE NÂPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEB, ONT.

---- MAjrUFAOTUaW OF Nos. ■ AND 8----

While Colored à Toned Printing Papers
■Bend for new Illustrated 6*tàlôguërnôwH 
erese, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the late«t designs In Church, School and Hall

Newt é Colored Paper» a Specialty.

Agency - 118 Bay gt., Ter
GEO. F. O HALLS 8, Aoent.

Works Rectory St, London, Canada; 64 Lon 
r, Scotland; Victoria Works,don Road, Glasgow, 

Bow, London, England.
The Dominion Chubchman is printed on 

our paper
Offices Rectory Bt, London, Canada ;■ 

Dalmamook Road, Glasgow, Bootland ; 1TB Usher 
Bead Bow, London, England.™

liS’S-.
Halle, *6. Handeome» désigna *atlsfactio«i| 
guaranteed. Cata- 
logueA price lktfrea . 

BAILEY SEFLECTOeCOni 
11$ WeedSL.PMtsbwib.l^

9629
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

•BOISIONS {OABDING NKWBPAFBRS.

1. Any]__ rper*mwhotoAw»l*p*rHnUtlytromtbepo*oeVBe,
-Z-iï... directed In hie name or another*, or whether he haa 
■nhwdbed or not, la responsible tor payment.

iMapenon orderiUli paper dlaeonttiraed. he must pay aU 
-it. orthr publisher may continue to send it until payment 
made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 

from the offlce or not.
staiuit* for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

Where the paper la published, although the subscriber may 
narde hundreds of miles away.

AThe oourts hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
from the post-offlee, or removing and 1 earing them 522led for. while unptid, la " prima fade 'erldenoe of Intent 

Sonidiraad.
The DOMINION CHUBCmUN If Twe De Usure s 

fur, il psUd strictly, ihsu le promptly In sdrsase, she 
-Hee wtil he ew diellBr ; susâ hs ee hestiuaee wtil this rwle

su the
label ee thef

Th» 11 Dommion Ohmrehmm" it th» organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and ù an 
«nrrMw mtdium for admartiamg htmg a family
yaptr, and by far the moat extensively cir
culated Chunk journal in th» Dominion.

few days ago, at Leeds, the Dean of Worcester, in 
distributing prises ht the Grammar School, strongly 
landed notion, saying that he had read “ Conn- 
ingsby ” nine times; and it is notorious that the 
Archdeacon of Taunton and Mr. Gladstone still 
bave one taste in common—novel reading. The 
latter reads novels with a keener relish than bine 
books, or even the Dean of Manchester's letters in 
defence of his Irish policy. Judges, Statesmen, 
and Bishops, aU find relaxation in the novel which 
is now recommended to boys. Granting that Scott, 
and Dickens, Disraeli and Thackeray, are calcu
lated to do much good in hours of relaxation, is it 
wise for a Bishop to stimulate the reading of ordi
nary novels, many of them trashy, and to say in 
effect that if the publie reads novels—especially 
novels with a purpose—they have read all or 
nearly aU that is worth reading in the present day.

i, Ne. 111

FRANKLIN BASIS,

LIMONS 1er SUNDAYS end HOLY DAYS.
I Sept, FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—8 King! lx. 1 Corinthiens xil. to 98.
Evening.—2 King* x. to 31; or xiti. Mark vi. to It

THURSDAY, AUG. 80.1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh Is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

A Typical Irish Eviction Case.—The following 
is one of many cases narrated by Mr. Russell,
M.P., from personal investigation. The fact is 
that Parnell and his party are receiving an 
enormous sum of money ont of the Irish tenants, 
îenoe all the agitation which is their “ craft.”
“ Reversing the order of procedure I shall take the 
ast case first—that of Michael Connell. I shall 
never forget the scene I witnessed at this man's 
louse on Friday last. It was a glorious day. The 

house stands on the Brow of a hill. Bsfow, the 
stately Shannon rolls to the sea. Far ia the dis
tance is Loop Head, and beyond one can see the 
white crest of the Atlantic breakers. I seldom 
ookltd on a lovelier eight. Far as the human eye 

could reach there was not a boose to be seen that 
did not give evidence of substantial comfort. The 
grass in the fields was up to a man's knees, the 
roads were black with crowds of well-dressed peo 
pie, and the house itself was surrounded by Hus
sars and red-ooate. What did all this meant 
Here was a man living in a veritable Eden. His si against hymn-ringing in one of th#~Brifas toon-

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for publication of any number 
Dominion Churchman should be in tihe office not 
later than Thursday for the foUowing week’s issue.

of

Bishops on Novel Reading.—The Church re 
riew very justly raps two Bishops on the knuckles 
for stimulating the modern rage for novel reading- 
There is to-day more reading by aU classes than 
ever before, bat there is very, very, little reading 
that is of the slightest service to the mind, or spirit. 
Young ladies read voraciously but are densely ig
norant of literathre. Oar young men, especially 
those who are supposed to have some literary tastes, 
•Indents and young professional men, are soaked 
to the fuU with the trashy novels of the day, and 
have hardly a'pasring acquaintance with even those 
novels that have merit, Beott, George Eliot, Dickens,

l neglected

X

Thackeray, Ac., Ac., bring neglected for these 
writers whose works are low in tone, trivial in 
■tjle, and silly in eonstruetion ; while the works of 
themasters are never looked into.

The Review says : The Bishop of Ripon has been 
Swing an address on novels at Oxford, which has 
«treeted considerable attention, as indeed might 
the presence of a Bishop in “ the Long," in former 
deje. A few weeks ago, it will be remembered, 
Bishop Stubbs spoke in favour of novel reading, 
not even excluding “ penny dreadful»," saying that 

boys, like Bishops, require light reading." The 
Bishop of Ripon goes rather far, we think, in say 
m8 that novels have taken the place of the profss- 
80ri desk, and are now ascending the pulpit

If it were accepted as the first duty of man to God 
—devolving upon every member of the baptised 
community, irrespective of age, sex or rank—the 
act would be more generally performed than we 
iLd it to be. If we oonld see that public worship 

is the Oboroh’s witness to God before the world, 
bat without it men might never bow the knee be

fore Him at all, and that hence He might be for
gotten on earth, the necessity of maintaining it 
would be at onee apparent. If public worship is 
once more to become the rule instead of the exoep- 
ion of the inhabitants of so-ealled Christendom, 
wo requisites are necessary, vis.; first, that aU 
jhnrchmen by their own lives and habit do set the 

example of regular attendance in the House of God ; 
and secondly, that every barrier felt or known to 
"orm a possible excuse for non-attendance on the 
>ar| orf others be removed. If we tell our neigh

's that reading the Bible or saying oor prayers 
at home is no fulfilment of one of the clearest pub- 
ie duties to God, we must at the seme time make 

church going easy to them, and the building ia 
which they meet must be as free for their use as 
that of any other publie meeting. If it be desired 
hat God should be honoured by the whole populi
sm congregating together to offer Him publie 
lomage, such a desire may be realised, bet on one 

condition oily, vis., that rieh and poor meet to- 
ether on terms of absolute freedom and equality. 
*his theory was the universal rule during toe first 

fifteen centuries of the Christian era; and it would 
seem difficult to prove that in recent times piioti- 
eal religion has so far advanced that we are justi
fied in throwing overheard the manner of assembly 
pare tiled in the primitive and apostolic times.

Physician Heal Thyself —Io the 41 Assembly 
ilotes " in the Tyrone Constitution, I read : 44 Fri

day will probably be the most interesting day of 
this Assembly's meeting. There will be a msmori-

forefather had lived there before him, end his aged 
mother bring actually by my ride. He held 45 
Irish or 74 statute acres of good lend. The 
Government valuation was 881. The rent was 881. 
18»., and he had never gone into oourt to have it 
questioned or revised. Connell had this farm at 
9.4d. per statute acre, and Mr. Holder R M., who 
was for several years a Land Commisrioner, and was 
secretary to the Oowper Commission, agreed with 
me that at such a rental the tenant-right in eounty 
Down would fetch 201. an acre But this ie not all. 
Connell owed and was decreed for two and a half 
years' rent, 841 2s. 6d. doe and ending Marsh 81, 
1h87. Another year has rince become due, but 
under the4 hanging gale ' system is not payable 
until 1889. To this man Captain Vandrisnr
practically said,4 Give me one year's rent doe u] 
to March 81, 1886, less 82} per oent., and pine 2 
7s. 6d. lew costs. I will wipe out six months 
arrears, and not ask the year due up to March 81, 
1887, until arrangements can be made.’ In other 
words, he said, • Give me instead of 841. 2s. 6d., 
the sum of 221. 14s 8d., plu» law eoste, and yon 
may stay in.’ The offer had been made in writing. 
I heard it made to the tenant. Bat whet dose this 
m>n elect to do ? He refuse# the offer, barricades 
hie house, places eight or nine children, some of 
them under five years of age, inside see garrison, 
walks coolly aboit the fields smoking his pipe, 
while his children are in this deadly periL Was he 
rifle to jay ? The feet is he had paid—but to the 
Campaign fond, and his story that be had not the 
money wag probably true. But if he bud not got 
it others had taken poeseerion of it, end there wee 
hey enough in the fields to pay the entire rent f' 
uaaàdefi.

Don or Public Woasmr,—The following ad
mirable and timely remarks are made in a paj 
recently issued by the Free and Open Church A wo

lf public worship war 
present day it would be

gregations. The entire strength of the ' Parity ’ 
wrty will be brought fosward against the inovation 
n question, and likely there will be a stiff fight." 
It seems a pity that Christian brethren should dis
agree about each a trivial point, while Romish 

end 44 Nothingarianiim " ie spreading all 
around ne. Another ease, I think, of 44 Nero 
fiddling 1"

The Book in the above paragraph speaks with 
food seme, but why should it aiviee Presbyterians 
o agree to differ when it excites Churchmen to 

fight over such trivial points as wearing a surplice, 
singing a hymn during Holy Communion etc., etc.

Da. Bidding on Tee Evils of Dissent.—44 On 
the other hand, we cannot exaggerate the lose to 
the great Christian warfare caused by the leeeof 
unity between the Church and Nonconformists. 
Its disastrous effects are patent everywhere, but are 
especially marked in oor great towns like Notting
ham, and in our mineral districts of the counties. 
The principal evil, no doubt, ie the distraction of
spirit, the
upon divisions which, bat for those di 
be devoted to the great duly of 01 

against sin and misery. Bet 
who catvisions,

for theee di
can doubt that a united national call 

would have been made upon the wealth created by 
populations massed in great centres of mines and 
manufacturée, to provide from the unearned incre
ment of that property for the spiritual needs of 
the population which creates that wealth aad ia 
created by it? But for these divisions, who can 

MÈÊM ~ syetsm of ednestiofc- 
required Ie advenes the standard*! 

above the elementary level which | 
had made the

so

1er
volantary schools before, would 
on lines which the 
bavai
which would _______

belter understood in the and the training of character in the^orefrontof its 
more honoured than it is. aim ?

isosy wuwtp vwiuiui w vus as unvo uucu liJNUC

nee which the religions parents of England 
always valued and do etui desire, of a system 

h would have kept the knowledge of religion

V.d!
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DANGERS OF LAY HELP.

THE extensive use now made of lay agency 
• in Church work has brought into prom
inence certain evils which, although predicted 

and warned against, seem not to have been 
thought of suEcient moment to be provided 
for. Some years ago we drew attention to this 
matter in a scries of articles on lay help, in 
which we narrated certain experiences of a 
disagreeable nature that clergymen had met 
with, who had given their laity freedom to carry 
on work such as they may be entrusted with. 
It would, indeed, have been strange had this 
new departure not developed some form of 
danger, for “ the trail of the serpent " is over 
all things human and all divine when adminis
tered by man.

The particular one to which we would now 
draw attention, is that which arises from placing 
missions under the almost absolute charge of 
one lay reader. In most cases a layman who 
undertakes such a duty is so full of zeal as to 
be naturally anxious to make bis work a suc
cess. He is placed in some remote part, usually 
of a large parish, where pastoral oversight and 
other duties cannot be fully given or discharged. 
Ill this narrow sphere a young layman by 
energy and devotion may soon compass results 
that the parochial clergyman could not achieve, 
as a small patch of garden may be worker 
easily to the highest pitch of cultivation by 
absorbing one gardener's time, who if given a 
large farm to tend could not anywhere be made 
to show such productiveness as the garden plot. 
While then this success may seem most satis
factory for a time, in the long run it may be 
injurious even to the small field that has been 
so well worked.

It is but natural that people become attacher 
to the layman who has been faithful in such a 
mission. This personal regard for the missioner 
or lay reader leads them invariably to look 
upon the services he conducts, and all his 
peculiar and loose ways of working, as far better 
than those of an ordained pastor who, being 
under the bonds of his priestly oEce and vows, 
ie thereby compelled not to court popularity 
but to be faithful as well as diligent This 
tendency of lay missions to gather the flock 
around a layman who has no responsibilities, 
who in the very nature of things cannot have 
permanent oversight of them, has again and 
again brought/into parishes most painful 
divisions, and such local jealousies and strife as 
have proved disastrous to the peace and growth 
of the Church. When under such circumstances 
a layman is removed to make way for a resi
dent clergyman, the attachments formed to the 
lay reader become a highly disagreeable and 
unjust hindrance to the pastor. Odious com
parisons are rife, preferences arc expressed for 
the layman’s person, manner of reading the 
service, preaching, and all his ways of working. 
However earnest, however well/adapted to the 
sphere, however diligent, gentle, and wise may 
be such a clergyman, he feels that his people 
resent his coming, he finds that his flock does 
not respond to his appeals for sympathy and 
»id, because the lay reader who has gone has

alienated their affections from the Church to 
himself.

We have seen missions closed because lay
men were so selfish apd wicked as to be making 
their success in a mission a trouble to the 
parish. We strongly condemn then from what 
we have seen as well as from sound principles 
of Church order, the placing of any mission 
wholly in charge of any lay reader. Such 
missions as laymen may help in should be kept 
strictly under the watchful eye and governing 
hand of the parish clergy. There should no 
chance be given for the people to look upon a 
lay reader as their pastor. Any layman who 
is seen to be working to secure such recognition 
should be summarily withdrawn, especially so 
for his own good.

There are missions in Canada where am
bitious and raw young laymen, full of ill-regu
lated zeal, are preaching their own discourses, 
managing parish affairs, presiding at parish 
meetings, visiting daily, and in every way 
possible teaching the people that all the func
tions of the ministry for which they care one 
jot, can just as well be discharged by a layman 
as an ordained clergyman. This is not only 
wrong to the Church by breeding practical 
dissent, but is injurious to the cause of lay 
agency, it is also a grave injustice to those 
laymen who are happy and content in filling 
the position of lay assistant with honorable 
regard to thd interests of, and ready obedience 
to,the parish clergy. A mission once filled by a 
layman who assumes clerical habits, and ways, 
and powers, is certain to go all to pieces when 
placed in the care of another layman, who 
faithfully confines himself to his |phere. A 
parish never receives an ordained pastor with 
that loving reverence and cheerful obedience 
which those give whose minds have not been 
disturbed, and affections alienated, by such a 
lay missioner as we have pictured.

It would be incomparably the safer plan to 
arrange that lay readers shall never have sole 
charge, but if necessity compels such an un
fortunate plan, then such missions should be 
served by lay itinerants. We very much fear 
that the lay reader's license is much too wide 
in scope, and is being made to include certain 
functions of the ministerial oEce much to the 
confusion, scandalizing, and grief of our loyal 
and right-minded people.

THE EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.

THE archbishops, bishops metropolitan and 
other bishops of the Holy Catholic 

Church, in full communion with the Church of 
England, 145 in number, all having superin
tendence over dioceses or lawfully commissioned 
to exercise episcopal functions therein, assem
bled from divers parts of the earth, at Lambeth 
palace, in the year of our Lord 1888, have 
issued an Encyclical letter which deals with a 
large variety of topics. We cannot think that 
any one of these solemn utterances will produce 
much practical result. On the question of 
Temperance the Bishops while giving heartiest 
good wishes to the efforts against intemperance, 
censured the use of language which “ condemns

_______ Ang- 80, 1888.]

the use of wine as wrong in itself," and dis 
approved of the substitution of other liquid 
than wine in the Holy Communion. The 
movement against impurity was warmly com
mended, and the increase of facilities for di- 
vorce condemned. A strong protest is made 
on behalf of a better observance of the Lord's 
Day. The Bishops say “ the due observance of 
Sunday as a day of rest, of worship and of 
religious teaching, has a direct bearing on the 
moral well-being of the Christian community. 
We have observed of late a growing laxity 
which threatens to impair its sacred character. 
We strongly deprecate this tendency. We 
call upon the leisurely classes not selfishly to 
withdraw from others the opportunities ofiyt 
and of religion. We call upon master and 
employer jealously to guard the privileges of 
the servant and the workman. In " The Lord's 
Day" we have a priceless heritage. Whoever 
misuses it incurs a terrible responsibility.”

In regard to Socialism the letter sped» 
wisely: “Intimately connected with these 
moral questions is the attitude of the Christian 
Church towards the social problems of the 
day. Excessive inequality in the distribution 
of this world's goods—vast accumulation and 
desperate poverty side by side ; these suggest 
many anxious considerations to any thoughtful 
person, who is penetrated with the mind of 
Christ. No more important problems can 
well occupy the attention—whether of clergy 
or laity—than such as are connected with 
what is popularly called Socialism. To study 
schemes proposed for redressing the social 
balance, to welcome the good which may be 
found in the aims or operations of any, and 
to devise methods, whether by legislation or 
by social combinations, or in any other way, 
for a peaceful solution of the problems without 
violence or injustice, is one of the noblest pur
suits which can engage the thoughts of those 
who strive to follow in the footsteps of Christ 
Suggestions are offered in the report which may 
assist in solving this problem."

The watçhful care of emigrants is urged so 
that they be kept in touch with the Church, 
and protected from the dangers that beset 
their path.

The letter has next a long deliverance on 
“ Definite Teaching of the Faith,” which we 
publish apart. The next topic is “ Mutual 
Relations” which deals with the necessity of 
better regulations in regard to interchange of 
clergy.

On the diEcult question of4“Home Re- 
union,” the Conference contented Itself with 
laying down some broad principles which have 
excited much comment, far beyond what to es 
seems justified by the language of this historic 
Encyclical. We give the words of the Bishops 
in full up to the point where the address 
leaves general principles to deal with their 
application to other Churches.

“The attitude of the Anglican Communion 
towards the religious bodies now separated 
from it by unhappy divisions would appear to 
be this : We hold ourselves in readiness to 
enter into brotherly conference with any 0» 
those who may desire intercommunion iri»

l
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U3 h à more or less perfect form. We lay 
down conditions on which such intercom
munion is, in our opinion and according to our 
conviction, possible. For, however we may 
long to embrace those now alienated from us, 
so that the ideal of the one flock under the 
one Shepherd may be realized, we must not

connection with these subjects. It is of the 
utmost importance that our faith and practice 
should be represented, both to the antient 
Churches and to the native and growing 
Churches in the mission field, in a manner 
which shall neither give cause for offence nor 
restrict due liberty, nor present any stumbling

be unfaithful stewards of the great deposit en- blocks in the way of complete communion 
trusted to us. We cannot desert our position jn conformity with the practice of the for- 
either as to faith or discipline. That concord mer conferences, we declare that we are united 
would, in pur judgment, be neither true nor under our Divine Head in the fellowship of 
desirable which should be produced by such one Catholic and Apostolic Church, holding 
surrender. the one faith revealed in Holy Writ, defined

“But we gladly and thankfully recognize in the Creeds, maintained by the primitive 
thit real religious work is carried on by Christ- Church and affirmed by the undisputed 
ian bodies not of our communion. We cannot I (Ecumenical Councils ; as standards of doctrine 
close our eyes to the visible blessing which I and worship alike we recognize the Prayer 
has been vouchsafed to their labors for Christ’s Book with its Catechism, the Ordinal and the 
4»ke. Let us not be misunderstood on this Thirty-nine Articles—the special heritage of 
point. We are not insensible to the strong the Church of England and, to a greater or 
ties, the rooted convictions, which attach them I less extent, received by all the Churches of 
to their present position. These we respect, our Communion.
as we wish that on our side our own principles We desire that these standards should be 
and feelings may be respected. Competent set before the foreign Churches in their purity 
observers, indeed, assert that not in England and simplicity. A certain liberty of treatment 
only, but in all parts of the Christian world, must be extended to the cases of native and 
there is a real yearning for unity—that men’s growing Churches, on which it would be un
hearts are moved more than heretofore towards I reasonable to impose, as conditions of com- 
Christian fellowship. The conference has munion, the whole of the Thirty-nine Articles, 
shown in its discussions, as well as its résolu- colored as they are in language and form by 
tions, that it is deeply penetrated with this the peculiar circumstances under which they 
feeling. May the spirit of love move on the were orginally drawn up. On the other hand, 
troubled waters of religious differences.” it would be impossible for us to share with 

This somewhat vague deliverance been I them in the matter of Holy Orders as in corn-
interpreted to mean that the Church Catholic, pkte intercommunion, without satisfactory 
so far as its English representatives are con- evidence that they hold substantially the same 
cemed, will for the future acknowledge the form of doctrine as ourselves. It ought not 
ministry of all sects as valid and orderly, to be difficult, much less impossible, to fbrmu- 
Such a conclusion is too absurd for serious re-1 late articles in accordance with our own stand- 
futation. The words of the Letter can be ards ofxdoctrine and worship, the acceptance 
best interpreted by carefully regarding the of which should be required of all ordained 
following Resolutions adopted at the Confer-1 in such churches.
cnce : I The above gives a complete view of the

“ That, in the opinion of rhîa Conference, I field traversed by the Encyclical Letter issued 
the following articles supply a basis on which I by the Conference of 1888. The reports of 
approach may be, by God’s blessing, made to-jtbe various committees will shortly be issued,
wards home reunion :— when we shall have a fuller and more instructive

New Testaments, as “ containing all things 
necessary to salvation,” and as being the rule 
and ultimate standard of faith.

(*) The Apostles’ Creed, as the baptism 
symbol ; and the Niccne Creed, as the suffi 
cient statement of the Christian faith.

(a) The Holy Scriptures of the Old and idca of theJr°rik done* Thp lett" cU>SCS M
follows. “ With these parting wg|ds we com
mend the results at which we have arrived in 
this conference to your careful consideration, 
praying that the Holy Spirit may direct your 
thoughts and lead you to all truth, and that 

counsels may redound through your action
« TheTwTs««TOnte“^d Ltedby Christ!10 th« 81"? of God and ““ increa“ °‘ Chri,t'’ 

Himself—Baptism and the Supper of the Lord [kingdom. ^
ministered with unfailing Js= of Christ'.! U is by the “hep of Can^

•ords of institution, and of the elements or-|^ury* 1 e lS ^ , .. , Windsor and
dained by Him Secretary, and by the Dean of Windsor, and
. («0 The Historic Episcopate, locally adapted! Archdeacon of Maidstone, » hi, Amtatontn

>n the methods of its administration to the Tun
varying needs of the nations and peoples called I DEFINITE TEACHING OF THE 
of God into the unity of His Church.” I FAITH.

The practice of proselytizing amongst the „ .
Peoples where the Scandinavian, Eastern, 01d hpHE followin8 « taken from the Encyclic^ 
Catholic, and other Churches are working, is I 1 letter issued from the Bishop’s Confar- 
not approved. In connection with these ence. Recognizing thus the primary impor- 
Churches the letter goes on to say : tance of maintaining the moral precepts and

“ The authoritative standards of doctrine discipline of the Gospel in all the relations of 
and worship claim your careful attention injlife and society, we proceed to the consideration

of the means, within the reach and contempla
tion of the Churches, for inculcating the de
finite truths of the faith, which are the basis 
of such moral teaching.

We cannot escape the conviction that this 
department of works requires great attention 
and much improvement. The religious teach
ing of the young is sadly deficient in depth 
and reality, especially in the matter of doc
trine. This deficiency is not confined to any 
class of society, and the task of remedying the 
default is one which the laity must be prepared 
to share with the clergy. Oh parents it lies 
as a Divine charge. Godfathers and god
mothers should be urged to fulfil the duty 
which they have undertaken for the childreif 
whose sponsors they have been, and to see 
that they are not left uninstructed or inade
quately prepared for confirmation. The use 
of public catechising and regular preparation 
of candidates for confirmation is capable of 
much development. The work done in Sun
day schools requires; as we believe, more , con
stant supervision and more sustained interest 
than, in a great many cases, it receives from 
the clergy. The instruction of Sunday school ‘ 
teachers, and of the pupil-teachers in element
ary schools, ought to be regarded as an indis
pensable part of the pastoral work of a parish 
priest ; and the moral and practical lessons 
from the Bible ought to Be enforced by con
stant reference to the sanctions, and to the 
illustrations of doctrine and discipline belong- 
to them, to be found in the same Holy Scrip
ture. It would be impossible, to a greater 
extent than is now done, to make sermons in 
church combine doctrinal and moral efficiency, 
and, by illustratiug the rational* of Divin» 
service, lead on the congregations to the per
ception of the definite relations between wor- __}
ship, faith and work—the lessons of the Prayer- 
book, the catechism and the creeds.

It is not, however, with reference to the 
young alone, or to the recognized members of 
their own flock, that the clergy have need to 
lotie carefully to the security of definiteness hi 
teaching the faith.

The study of Holy Scripture b a great part 
of the mental discipline of the Christian, and 
the Bible Itself b the main instrument hi til 
teaching of religion. Unhappily, in the pre
sent day there b a widespread system of pro- 

ypagandism hostile to the reception of the Bible 
as a treasury of Divine knowledge; and 
throughout society, in all its ranks, misgivings, ~ 
doubts, hostile criticisms and sceptical esti
mates of doctrinal truths as based on revelation, 
are very common.

The doubts which arise from the misappre
hension of the due relations between science 
and revelation may be, and ought to be, 
treated with respect and a sympathetic pati
ence ; and, where minds have been disquieted 
by scientific discovery or assertion, great care 
should be taken not to extinguish the elements 
of faith, but rather to direct the thinker to the 
realization of the fact that such discoveries 
elucidate the action of laws which rightly con
ceived, tend to the higher appreciation of the
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glorious work of the Creator, upheld by the 
word of His power.

The dangers arising from the hostile or 
sceptical temper and attitude are increased by 
the difficulty of determining how far our 
teaching and the popular acceptance of it can 
be harmonized with a due consideration for 
the views on inspiration, and especially on the 
character of the discipline of the Old Testa
ment dispensation, which, although they have 
never received definite sanction in the Church, 
have been long and widely prevalent

We must recommend to the clergy cautious 
and industrious treatment of these points of 
controversy, and most earnestly press upon 
them the importance of taking, as the central 
thought of their teaching, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, as the sacrifice for our sins, as the 
healer of our sinfulness, the source of all our 
spiritual life, and the revelation to our con- 
sciences of the law and motive of all moral 
virtue. To Him and to His work all the 
teachings of the Old Testament converged, 
and from Him all the teachings of the New 
Testament flow in spirit, in force and in form 
The work of the Church is the application and 
extension of the blessings of the Incarnation, 
and her teaching the development of its 
doctrinal issues as contained in the creeds o 
the Church.

Canon of Christ Chorob, and Tutor of Keble College ; 
F. Paget, Canon of Christ Oburoh, and Regina Pro
fessor of Pastoral Theology ; Geomge Prévost, late 
Archdeacon of Gloucester ; Robert J. Wilson, Fellow 
of Merton College, and Warden of St. Peter's College, 
Radley.

June, 1888.

has been appointed to the parish of Dovereoort tv 
ronto, and of welcoming bis successor, the ftL f 
Osborne, of Gravenhurst. A second object nT'i; 
augmenting of the parsonage fund, wbich wL u® 
creased by the handsome sum of over |80 Abort

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

four hundred people were on the 
music was

ea people were on the grounds • exoeiwl 
gratuitously discoursed by the newl**! 

organized Markham Brass Band. During the festhri 
ties a platform was improvised, and Dr. W. Robinslin 
people's warden, in behalf of the congregation. ' 
eented the Rev. A. Hart with a very handsome and 
costly blaok marble clock, and read the followine

to
blaok 

address :
To the Rev. A. Hart,

Rev. and Dear Sib,—We,
m

Maksonville.—The village of Mansonville, in the 
mission ot Potton, was honoured by the Clerical Union 
of the distrust of Buford holding ite last monthly meet 
mg on Thursday, 9sh ult., and the Union was in its 
turn honoured by the presence of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Ntles, D D, of New Hampshire, who had made special 
tffjrt to be present at it. Service was held at 10 a.m. 
The “divine liturgy," which always precedes the 
work of the Union, was celebrated by the Bishop, 
assisted by the Rsv. Canon Mussen as epistoler, an< 
the incumbent, as gospeller. The work done durin 
ehe session was the consideration of, St. John 
1-12, and the question in the ordinal : “ Do you 
think in your heart, Ac." The interest in these sub
jects was greatly enhanced and stimulated by the 
part the Bishop took therein. We each found it 
good to be there, and had time permitted would have 
gladly prolonged the meeting. The Bishop was onani 
mously elected an honorary member, and a vote of 
thanks tendered him for hie coming among us. The 
next meeting is to tie (D. V.) at Farnham in September.

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE AND THE OLD 
CATHOLICS.

_ Another memorial has been presented to the Lam 
beth Conference on the question of the Old Catholics 
To the Mott Reverend the President \ftnd Arohbiihopt 

and the Right Reverend the Biihopi attembled in Con 
ferenee at Lambeth :
Most Reverend and Right Reverend Fathers in 

Go»,—We, the undersigned, beg leave humbly to 
represent to your Graces and your lordships, that we 
hold the clergy and laity called 11 Old Catholics " to 
have been justified in refusing to accept the definition 
of Papal infallibility as framed by the Vatican Council 
and to have claims on such support and sympathy as 
can be given to them consistently with the principles 
and practice of the Church of England.

That, following the apostolic role and the general 
tanor of the teaching of Christian antiquity, the 
Church of England, in her corporate character, has, 
since the Reformation, wisely abstained from inter 
ferenee in the religious concerns of Christian Churches 
in other European countries.

That to enter into such relations with the old Catho 
lies as might be held with a fully organized Church, 
would involve a new and aggressive relation towards 
the historic Churches of Southern Germany and 
8 wits erland, and might also be understood as imply 
log assent to some recent measures of the Old Catho 
lies, such as the sanotion of marriages of afficityl; 
while the establishment of a new Episcopate in Spain 
or elsewhere, through the agency of Anglican Bishops, 
or the formal recognition of the validity of Swedish 
ordinations, would entail on the English Church other 
difficulties of exceptional gravity.

That, generally we deprecate at this time the 
adoption of a new attitude toward foreign Churches 
or bodies of Christians ; since it would, in our belief, 
be likely to prejudice the eventual restoration of 
Christian unity, while it is certain to cause much die 
quietude of mind and conscience to a large number of 
faithful Church people.

That we venture humbly to beg your Graces and 
your lordships not to entertain proposals at variance 
with the considerations which we have thought it our 
duty to lay before you.

H. R. Bbamlet, Fellow and late Tutor of St. Mary 
Magdalen College ; William Bright, Canon of Christ 
Church, and Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical History ; 
William Butler, Dean of Lincoln; T. T. Carter, 
Honorary Canon of Christ Church, and Warden of 
the House of Mercy, Clewer ; R. W. Church, Dean of 
St. Paul’s; B. M. Cowie, Dean ot Exeter; C. W. 
Fubse, Canon of Westminster ; 0. Gore, Fellow of 
Trinity College, and Potey Librarian ; H. P. Liddon, 
Canon of St. Paul's ; Aubrey L. Moore, Honorary

ONTARIO.

Kingston.— At a meeting of St. James’ vestry 
Monday night, it was decided ti proceed with the 
enlargement of the church just as soon as the contracts 
can be awarded. The expenditure will be about 
18,000. The improvements will consist in the widen 
ing of the building by 24 feet and the extension of the 
chancel, with appropriate alterations in the interior. 
The choir seats and organ will be placed in the chan
ced, and a side entrance opened on Arch street. Two 
furnaces will be put in and other improvements made, 
which will make St. James’ one of the neatest oburohes 
in the province.

Seeley's Bay.—Mr. C. E. Dobbs, son of Re.v. F. W. 
Dobbs, rector of Portsmouth, has declined the appoint
ment to this circuit made by the Montreal Conference, 
and retumed to the Church.

Tyendinaga.—The annual gathering of Mohawk 
Sunday Schools on the reserve took place last week. 
At 11 o'clock a.m. there was a short service in Christ 
Church, conducted by Rev. A. L. Geen, P.D. The 
Rev. R. 8. Forneri, B.D., delivered a very appropriate 
and instructive ridress. After the benediction by. 
the rector, Rev. G. A. Anderson, M.A., a procession 
was formed outside the church and all marched to the 
beautiful grove facing the bay, where a table was 
spread with an abundant supply of tempting eatables. 
After the inner man was fully satisfied, sport of 
various kinds were indulged in. There are two 
flourishing Sunday Schools on the reserve.

TORONTO.

». . . it isdth
the members of ths 

congregation of Grace Church, Markham, desire to 
express to you, our late pastor, the high esteem 2 
which you have been held by ns during the twelve 
years you have laboured amongst us. We feel that 
your labor has been greatly to our benefit and to the 
glory of God, and that you have always striven to 
point out to us, and lead us in the " good old way " 
We assure you that it is with deep feelings of remet 
that we part with you, valuing as we do your huh 
Christian character, integrity and zeal, ft is with 
much pleasure we ask you to accept this 
as a slight mark of affection for you and Mu. 
to Whom we would also wish to convey our 
appreciation of her many good works, more puHée 
lady her invaluable assistance in the musical strviem 
of the church. We trust that “ He who ruleth all 
things well " may so order it, that the severance el 
the tie which has so long united us may prove to ont 
mutual interest, and that you both may long be spared 
to labor in God's vineyard. Signed on behalf of the 
congregation, W. Robinson, W. Williamson, ohiwah 
wardens ; F. A. Reesor, James Tran, lay deleptee. 
In his reply Mr. Hart referred in terms of thankfal- 
ness and praise to the many blessings which Almighty 
God had been pleased to vouchsafe during the twelve 
years of his ministry in this parish, and of ite spirituel 
growth and material advancement. He spoke with 
deep feeling of the many acts of kindness of which 
both Mrs. Hart and himself had been the recipients. 
He was glad the vacancy was so speedily and sake- 
faotorily filled ; trusted that the work in which he had 
been engaged would be carried on with inoreesed 
vigor, effectiveness and suooees, and commended tie 
successor to the people's prayers, confidence, loyal 
support rod sympathy. The Rev. A. Osborne then 
gave a very happy address which made a most favor 
able impression. Dr. E. T. Crowle, late principal of 
the High School, rod Mr. A. McLean, mathematical 
master, also spoke in the warmest terms of the very 
high esteem in which Mr. Hart was held by the oiti- 
zens in general.

Rev. E. R. Stimson, M.A., who died in Hamilton on 
Sunday the 6th inst., of pneumonia, was a son of the 
late Elam Stimson, M.D., rod was born in St. Catha
rines in March, 1828. He commenced the study of 
divinity under the late Dr. Bethune in Co bourg, and 
afterwards graduated M. A. at Trinity College, Toronto. 
He was ordained by the late Bishop Strachan, and 
appointed as a missionary in Norfolk County. After
wards he was appointed to Oainsville and parte 
adjacent, where be erected a church. From there be 
went to Mount Pleasant, and later on to Berlin, where 
he built the church of St. John the Evangelist ; after
wards he was engaged in England in connection with 
the 8.P.G. Upon his return to this country he settled 
in Toronto, where he commenced rod established the 
Church Herald newspaper, which he carried on see- 
oessfully for some years. About ten years MO he 
received a letter of retirement from the late 
Bethune. Immediately thereafter he trav 
extensively in different parts of the world, visiting 
Australia, New Zealand, Egypt, India, Ceylon, and 
Portugal, and different parte of the continent of 
Europe. He was also a Freemason for thirty

----  ... - ' and always
a literary

Dovkrcoubt.—The Sunday School of this parish 
held ite first picnic at Dofferin Grove; over one 
hundred and fifty scholars marched in procession from 
the hall to the grounds, where a most delightful after 
noon was spent in various games and amusement?. 
The Committee had made complete arrangements for 
the enjoyment ot the children, rod their efforts were 
crowned with success. This school is rapidly inareas 
ing in numbers and efficiency, there are more than 
one hundred rod sixty scholars on the roll, with a full 
staff of earnest, zealous, rod pains-taking officers rod 
teachers.

wing-a member of St. Andrew's Lodge, 
taking an active interest He was quite . . , 

iro, having written several work?, the last beiag 
The History of the Separation of the Church aim 

State in Canada." In June, while visiting at Pt. 
Baughs in Hamilton, he was taken suddenly ill WW 
pneumonia, hopes, however, were entertained^ of hie 
recovery until Sunday morning, July 6th, when Ml 
sickness took a more fatal turn, rod he died that 
evening. He leaves two brothers rod two sisters. n§- 

buried in St. George, Brant County, the 
homestead, on Tuesday.

old

Markham.,—Grace Church —A pleasant rod suooess 
fui garden party was given by the ladies of this con
gregation on the grounds of Mrs. R. Armstrong, Aug. 
2nd. One object of the party was to afford the mem- 
wrs of the congregation an opportunity of bidding 

God speed to their late pastor, the Rev. A. Hart, who

Thornhill.—A harvest. festival and service M 
thanksgiving was held last week in Trinity Church, 
of which Rev. Mr. Bates is rector. The edifice was 
tastefully rod beautifully adorned with fruits, flowers, 
and grain. Rev. Cbas. Shortt, assisted by the chou 
of St. Luke's Church, Toronto, sang the service, 
other officiating clergy being Revs. Dr. Danes, JoM 
Langtry, J. H. McCollum, and the rector. After ew
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tor excursionists to Grimsby Park as well to Weeley
and Welland, the Loi

~ " y Pi
Park here. The absence of Dr. Talmage from Grimsby 
Park on Sunday, the 19th August, was a grievous dis
appointment to more than a thousand excursionists. 
BaUroad employees had a lively day’s work. There 
is a weekly display of hand-bills for the information 
of all who require to know the programme, and so 
multitudes continue to be attracted to each of these 
places.

HURON.

St. Mary't.—Rev. 0. O’Meara, who has for nearly 
a year officiated in Petrolia pro tern during the absence 
of the rector, has been appointed rector of this 
pariah.

Pitsolia — Rev. J. T. Wright, formerly of St. 
Mary's, will take charge here until the return of the 
rector, Rev. P. B. DeLom, early in October.

when a large and handsome offering of flowers for the 
dty hospital was received. The children formed in 
couples in the grounds, and, entering the schoolroom 
to the music of a hymn, marched up the centre, kid 
their offerings on the platform, and filed down each 
side to their respective seats. ▲ short service, with 
hymns appropriate to the occasion, was conducted by 
the rector, Rev. Mr. Sage, and a very impressive 
address was delivered to the children by Rev. Mr. 
Whalen of St. Peter’s, Ipswich, England.

Katbsvillk.—This church, which has been dosed 
for several years, has again been opened for Divine 
worship. Rev. L. DesBrisay, B.A., of Strathroy, 
voluntarily undertaking the tervioes which are held 
everv Wednesday evening, and are well attended. A 
Sunday School has also been organized, and has an 
encouraging attendance both of scholars and teachers.

ALGOMA.

Witk the fithermen on Squaw 1 eland.—About ten 
miles from the village of Killaraey, in a 8.E. direction 
on the Georgian Bay, there is a small island bearing 
the name of Squaw Island, and near it a smaller one 
called Pape ose Island. The larger is the abode of 
a number of fishermen mostly from Gelling wood, who 
make it their headquarters during the summer months 
following their occupation of fishing. There are 
■nanties where the men reside with their families, 
and boarding houses where the single men get their 
Jjjaale. I paid a visit to the islands few days ago, 
having heard that there were no means oi grace pro
vided for the people there. We arrived abont half 
an hour before sun down, having had a rather rough 
wp of thirty miles in a small sail boat, given, I may 

by the children of Grace Church Sunday 
aohool, Toronto. I announced my intention of bold
ing service that evening if a suitable place could be 
round. The boarding-house was offered and I made 
Potion to, service, distributing a parcel of reli- 
Pone periodicals among the men and giving notice of 
■«vice. After tea some benches were brought in, 
l°o*in ate unknown on the island), a bell was rung 

•** people soon came in and a large congregation 
wembled. We commenced by singing the well- 
“rnwn hymn, Jesus lover of my soul, and after a 
■nort service, prayer and reading Scripture, I spoke a 
»sw simple words on some .expressions in Psalms, 

to God’s willingness to help every one who 
willing to be helped by Him, giving comfort in dis- 

*eee, guidance in every difficulty, help and blessing

661
gnirilnal exercises were concluded, a garden party 

held at the residence of Mrs. Langataff, the 
gronda round abont being gaily decorated with 
Chinese knterns. Tableaux and various games helped 

fill up a very attractive programme.

NIAGARA.

DsuimoHDviLLB.—The death of Mrs. Woodruff, 
senior, in this parish, took place after a brief illness 
os Thursday, 23rd. in the 77th year of her age, after a 
long, useful life, esteemed rod beloved by all who 
knew her ; the end was peaceful, and in sure trust 
that He is faithful who hath promised to them who 
eeek. Many members of 1 All Saints’ * parish here 
will cherish her memory as a precious possession. 
Her husband, Joeeph O. Woodruff, Esq, her sons, 
George, Walter, and Theodore W. Woodruff, long 
resident here, are sorely bereaved, yet comforted in 
the blessed hope of the everlasting life in Christ.

Niagara Falls.—Notwithstanding the efforts of the 
Law and Order Society in the two counties of Lincoln 

>rd’s Day continues to be the beet

both in things temporal and spiritual. The remarks
I Wit,h $eeP attention, and one woman
said to me it is a privilege to hear the Gospel again

ATHABASCA.

List of items being taken in for the Indian mission 
farm and industrial school, Upper Peace River, N. W. 
i ., by Kav. J. Gough Brick Portable Grist Mills, 
Massey s reaper and mower, threshing machine, horse 
raaes, plows, harrows, farming tools, &o.; supplies— 

Provisions, clothing, boots, shoes, &o. ; 
stock—Durham bull, two Holstein heifers, Ayrshire 
00w’ poultry, Ac. ; distance of mission from Gal- 
gary 600 miles ; takes five weeks to reach destination. 
Mr. Brick is disposed to rely for the support of hie 
mission upon the Church in Canada, hitherto the work 
there has been sustained by the English Church 
Missionary Society, until a regukr appointed secretary 
and treasurer is appointed. Subscriptions will be 
received and acknowledged by the editor of the Do 
MnuoN Churchman. Mr. and Mrs. Brick have left for 
their distant field of kbour, and we wish them God 
speed.

List of subscriptions received in the diocese of 
Toronto by the Rev. J. Gough Brick, in the interest of 
the Upper Peace River mission
St. James', Toronto........... *..............................|291 00
Trinity East, Toronto....................................... 17 00
All Saints', Toronto......................................... . 75 00
St. Philip’s, Toronto....................................... 550
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto................. 90 00
Holy Trinity, Toronto....................................... 7 00
St. Ann's, Toronto................................;......... 9 25
St. Paul's, Toronto.................................. ....... 10 00
St. Peter's, Toronto................................................ 104 75
St. George’s, Toronto............................................ 8 00
Grace Church, Toronto....................................... 6 00
Church Ascension, Toronto.................................  44 60
St. John’s, Toronto......... ................................ 2 00
St, Luke's, Toronto.......................................... 2 00
St. Stephen's, Toronto....................................... 14 00
8». John’s, Port Hope....................................... 108 86
Trinity School, Port Hope............................... 6 00
St. John's, Lakefield............. ........................  21 80
St. Peter’s, Ooboorg..,....................................... 108 87
St. John’s, Peterborough................................... 72 00
St. Paul's, Scarborough...... .........................  12 00
St.Lnke’e, Ashburnbam.................................. 88 00
Christ Church, Brampton...................... «ff.... 14 24
St. Philip’s, Weeton................................................ 9 00
—— Columbus and Brooklyn..................... 7 46
------ Whitby...............   6 16

St. James', Orillia................................................. 16 16
------ Newmarket........................................... 8 26

Subscriptions outside churches.............................. 18 00

Total ........................  |1,H8 89
List of subscriptions received in the diocese of 

Niagara by Rav. J. Gough Brick, lathe interest of the 
Upper Peace River mission :—
Church of the Ascension, Hamilton....................... 1141 86
St. Thomas’, Hamilton........................................  66 00
Christ Ohorob, Hamilton..................................... 62 00
Anon, Guelph.......................................................... 6 00
St. Mark's, Hamilton............................................. 6 00
St. Luke's, Hamilton............................................ 2 00
All Saints', Hamilton............................................ 2 00
St. Thomas, St. Catharines.................................. 17 60
------- Georgetown............................   8 27
St. James', Ddndan...«.......................................... 10 66

Total .......-....................................................$810 17
Subscriptions received in the diodkse of Huron by 

Rev. J. Gough Brick.in the interest of the Upper Peace 
River mission :—
St. Paul's, London................................................ $107 88
Womans’ Auxiliary, London................................. 18 00
Yoong ladies and others, Heilmnth College,

London ........        27 61
Boys, Hannington Club, London..........................  16 00
St. James', London Sooth.............   9 46
Memorial Church, London...........................  27 00
Grace Church, Brantford.......................................  47 00
Trinity Ghureh, Gall.............................................. 44 97
St. Paul's, Woodstock..............................   18 76.
8t. Janus',Iogersoll............................................... 16 86
Trinity, Durham....^....... ................................ 6 66
St. Paul's, Clinton................................................... 2 00
St. George's, Therndale.......................................... 6 48
Trinity, St. Thomas.............. 7 55
Christ Church, Chatham ...«••••.46 60
Christ Church, Petrolia......................................... 7 86
St. George's, Sarnia..... ..................................... 17 00
St. John the Evangelist, Strathroy....................... 2 06
Trinity Church, Suncoe......................    6 62
St. James’, Stratford....................     86 76
T. A. Mills, Etq., Wingham.................................. 6 00

Total ................................................................. 6470 88

List of subscriptions received in the diocese of 
Ontario by Rev. J. Gough Brick, in the interest of the 
Upper Peace River mission :—
St. George's, Ottawa............................................. $190 00
St. John’s, Ottawa ........................................... 10 00
St. Thomas'. Belleville........................................ 62 00
--------Pioton .................................................... 8 46
--------Trenton.................................................... g gg
St. George’s, Kingston..................  27 00
Branch Womans’ Auxiliary, Kingston................... 18 00
St. James', Kingston............................................. 47 80
--------Portsmouth .........;.............................. 7 qo

Tot61 •<................. ............................................ .. 86
Churches and subscriptions in the City rt

Montreal............................................................... 4720 94
Additional, from a poor man in Montreal......  2 00

To6&1 ........................ $722 94
Recapitulation :—f

Diocese of Toronto..........................................|i jjg gg
Diocese of Niagara.............. ............... ........ .** gjQ 17
Diocese of Huron..................  47Q gg
Diocese of Ontario ............................................868 85
Diocese of Montreal................................... ..." 722 94

$2 976 68

FOREIGN.
The New York Independent publishes a very in

vesting page of statistics of the Christian Churches of 
the United States. The summary shows that there 
are 188,886 churches, 94,467 ministers, and 19,790,828 
church members in the Republic, The net gains for 
the year were 6,484 churches, 4,606 ministers, and 
774,861 communicants ; so thatM every day saw seven
teen churches, twelve ministers and 2,129 communi
cants added to the forces of Christianity." The 
Churches having the largest membership are :—Roman 
Catholic, 7,200,000; Methodists, 4,699,629; Baptists, 
8,971,686; Presbyterians, 1,186,685; Lutherans, 987,- 
600; Oongregationalists, 467,684 : Episcopalians, 446,- 
786; Reformed Episcopalians, 209,628. The Baptiste 
made the largest increase, relative and absolute, to 
their membership during the year.

The OhurohT’ime», in a recent editorial strongly ad
vises the creation of archbishoprics in central

In a single Protestant Episcopal church in New 
York City there were twenty-five communicants re
ceived at the last confirmation who had been baptised 
in the Roman Catholic communion.

upon 
aythine tike 
was ebeent

At the conferring of degrees at Cambridge 
eminent American rod colonial bishops an; 
real enthusiasm, says the Church Times, i 
from the galleries until the American bishops were to 
be presented, and the tall spare ascetic figure of Bishop 
Whipple stood forward. The bishop to especially po
pular at Cambridge, and he was greeted with round 
after round of deafening applause. The public water 
in hie choice Latin described the diocese of Minn sente 
as around the sources of the Mississippi. He spoke ci 
the bishop’s work among the Indians by whom he was 
known as “ Straight Tongue,” “ The father who don't 
lie." He alluded to Bishop Whinple’s remarkable ate- 
qnenee and practical wisdom and activity.

Bishop Potter was then presented. These two 
American prelates, the orator said, were indeed oar 
nobile fratmm. Allusion was made to the cathedral 
which was being built in New York by means of the 
generous contributions of citizens, some of the meet 
liberal of whom were members of other churches. The 
orator referred, in conclusion, to the couplet of George 
Herbert, once public orator of Cambridge :

in our land,Religion stands on tiptoe 
Readie to passe to the American strand, 

and observed that had George Herbert been officiating 
as orator on that day, he would gladly have admitted 
that his friend the vice-chancellor was right inhopiag 
“ the world would not take him to be an inspired bso- 
phet." The poet would, doubtless, have 
the first to rejoice that under the auspices of the 
sent viee-phaneellor so many bishops from such varie* 
parte of the globe were enjoying the hoepitaliiy of the 
university. *

At the termination of the proceedings in the senate 
house, there was a procession of bishops and members 
of the senate to King’s college chapel for divine servie* 
The anthem was “ Blessing, Glory and 
(John Sebastian Beefa). The rain held off 
service, and further visits were made to places 0t

--------College.
470 88 apeecbee

lie vice-chancellor presided, and several
were 1
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The Duke of Newcastle writes to the Momtng Post t0 sacrifice their lives to his idea. Bat, does any one I oat. It on one si g po l* * « possible for me te 
that a report to the effect that he is about to join the Un his sober senses fancy that in the cause of troth lead life sapenor to my Blessed Maker s, where fc 
- • .............................. ■ ” I------------ —m have been achieved for a worldly, then my Christ ? If on this one point human jndBChurch of Rome is “ as false as it is malicious.’ success could

(fashionable, popular idea?
At a very interesting meeting of the White Cross So- touch the business question, have we not been over bibles ; 

eiety in Exeter Hall recently among the bistiops who weighted three to one with the agents of the Metho- P*P®*; , .supported the president, the Bishop of Durham, was|diets for instance, making ^impossible *be|to^tottle the^ temperasoepopular
the Bishop of Pennsylvania.

Never. But, when we|ment is superior to Holy Writ, then we may butnor»
and the charter of the Church is but waste 
This is we suppose the precious way in wMàh

m within the paet ten to. from. £4,700 to £8,200.Ute, to. MW when the dioee» w«I toon** £r3““J‘ ^hÜ*

purer seed or truer organization as we should have view, extol the Cburoh? which is we are told-upon h, 
’ * - ' by these antagonisms at ell, yon nskM™* before the world ; forgetful there is a tribunal

that, however, we mast hardly enter bigher tban of earth, which we must have constant in
* . . : . ,« « ■ • ______ImiivwI if «da tnrnnm nniwtOAfl in «■ ’ «

(done? But wh; 
the I perhaps ? On

This only furnishes a stipend of about £600 per an-1 there 
nun to the dean, and £800 to the residentiary canons. | of our 
An appeal is made to the congregation to increase | SynodAn appeal is made to tne congregation to mcroa&tj oynoa ltseii, uut a triennial ouuuou mwoi "i*-----, ,* .___• .v * , . : “ ■1their offertory contributions, as every one connected I portion of the Dominion; parsonages were fo^hooming I to«Kih newest ph»*e of ^°aRbt and send 
with the cathedral is suffering a reduction of salary. rarely ; others in this being always well ahead ; outfits, j^tone to the wi ias. \ morning*

—— sometimes imnossible for ns were generally supplied «.easy, «?e clerical life will then be enteredsometimes impossible for ns
At the dinner in the Hall of St. John’s given to the (to them ; and the work we did 

bishops at Cambridge, the Bishop of Brechin, says an harder, yet inch by inch we overlapped them, none 
English contemporary, gave a lift to every one’s spirite meanwhile oaring, so it seemed, how things were far- 
by a story of his dean, apropos of the enormous area]ing with us ‘.whether we sank or swam. Miss Weetma- 
of the work represented by the bishops present, and | oott indeed fonnded on the invitation of the “ beloved 
the impossibility that all should go well everywhere :jand saintly ” bishop Banquier the C. W. M. A. which 
a Scottish lady, who had become exceedingly balky in| Mrs. O'Reilley since has so nobly carried on ; and the 
her older age, informed a questioner that she was (tokens of their sympathy helped to cheer in toils little 
“ weel i’pairts, but she was ower-mnokle to be a’weel | known, and little cared for. Dr. Sullivan has said

it was against their principles to fight, placed food andjlong year ; bat what possible reason can any Christian j0Qt each and everything rearing its unholy 
- * ------ ” * * * ‘ e savages ( have for deeming bimT healthier man or clearer! against the welfare of mankind, against religion

generally supplied!» easy, ene oienoai sue win men oe entered on i 
thus incalculably | still less thought or earnestness of purpose ; nod t 

1 " hired men all “ toned to order 1 will smile I 
on the men who pall the wires till the whole growl 
rotten with decay. Is not the cry constant that the 
pulpit is declining ? Hew can it be otherwise? The 
toymen hold the purse and are sometimes quite deci
ded they will dictate that which shall be **"e*»i re
gardless as to troth. Expediency is the great cry en. 
1er the Voluntary System as now we work it; and 
the clergy are becoming ever mote and mote afraid to 

ik. What is preaching let me ask, and what the 
office of the pulpit ? Is it the clergy’s office to point .... - - • VI

drink on the shore ; so treated, they found the savages I have for deeming him a healthier man or clearer |®g&in8iiine weuare oi mmuuuu, agamss reap* ond 
quiet and well-disposed—“ Yon have repeated the ex-(thinker joet because he has chosen to adopt on this|thei Church, or not? But eve 1 that now be settled 
périment upon us and we think it has succeeded.’’ (question the stand of John the Baptist; not that]»® too broad, yet is it not true we ofteneat err upon

of ont blessed Lord Himself. And there are others the side of narrowness ? This preaching question muit 
loved the Diocese long ere he placed foot within its be settled soon. Suppose for instance education to 
boundaries ; did work which he would probably have be wholly severed from religion and the Churoh must 
hardly oared to touch, and certainly made saorffioes | we remain in sdenee? Even if the two became ac- 
greater than he has ever been called upon to make, tagonistio ? If to-day it is possibleito speak on thii 
Trench work! yes we remember reading a sermon bow was it in Algoma ten years back? Educationu 
about trench work ; and we guess we used to do some fast bound with out religion in ways no man seeewe 
trench-work in Algoma onoe. Bat how are you going yet to see, yet mast we be silent, neverteaoh, or only 
to handle men who have done this trench-work ? Will (that on which all are already instructed and speed

Camspenbmte.
AU Lsttsrs containing personal allusions will appear ones 

the signature of the writer.
Ws do not hold ourselves responsible loir the opinions of 

correspondents.

THE LAMBETH ENCYLIOAL.

yon treat them as members of a Christian brotherhood, shall we allow our educational « developments 1 . 
iso that people may be led to believe in Christ ? or so follow each agnostic whim, permitting men to my, in 
[comport yourselves towards them as to develop the practice, that theidmstian knows less about thehe-
I .. ..-------- M-H.I-------- ^----------- T>_££v_lman mind than the mere scientist? Is it rot the
auuuuu «V oou»oW|~. „„„ „ _ ____ I Church to do the Church’s work ; or shall an edtwl

Sib,—In view of the probability that the clergy tnnate, since, bat for mismanagement and silly rules, ional department be the controller of the nationsoon-
every where will be soon called upon to read to then the trench-work wonld never have been half so hard ; science arranging onr theology to suit the passing
respective congregations the last JUambeth Enoyohoal bat for divisions in the head ooonoil, Sebastopol (whim? of this and some other things anon, ne 
aa the expressed voice of the entire Anglican Cbmoh would have had to yield directly she* Alma. Also] trouble is the bishop s_ judgment is generally a trie 
in conference assembled, it seems opportune to suggest the parallel suggested to run all through diocesan (slightly previous, and so he runs mailers m™ 
the question as to what is the right and proper posi- affairs. Look at the book supply. How queer it must jobrietian but antichristian ^principles, u an mima

it iblhave struck the men on board thetion lor the heaters to assume at its reading l It is (have struck the men on boardthe bishop’s yacht last]6^ monarchicial fonn of government is to
"•be postare or fall to think that they, there and then, should peruse ad in any diocese of the Dominion ; or a n 

attitude has a volume of meaning in it That posture, with interest a little book that all the world beside| galional form ; or even a combination o! the tw , 
to my mind, should be the -ame t .at we take in had read in the preceding decade. Modem Christi- clergy being reduced to mere nonenties,wenaammr 
oar services when addressed, non in the varying words unity. a Civilized Heathenism is of so small import aejknow it, and then those who can preaen

not a trivial question by any mean-. The postore or (fall to think that they, there and then, should peruse |ed in any diooeee ol tne nonunion; or a mere 
- — !.. - ...................... • * * 'gational form; or even a combination of u

nlovntr Kaina vorlnnorl f,n mAM tinnAfllllAfl. Wfl____ _

1 to cedar,'
IBUIBU IB Ol BO HHIfWl HUUUm HH I " •»» nmmmnm -------- ---------

of the individoal clergyman, bat in the "slerolyped|regards price, that one might have supposed cheap ü there are each beings, can go and do the wore.
- ~ - ................:e that would have!been «iron- status of clerics and laity alike are of equal import.

with paro

many adopt
Knoyolioal was read, and equally do I wonder how| 
many have given any thought to the matter at all !

Yours,
SaCBAMBNT ASIAN.

ALGOMA

Toronto, August, '88,
Joseph 8. Ooi* 

Clerk in

words of the Prayer Book whenever and wherever the and important works like that would have been eiron-,------- -- -— ------ - , , . . -
ohnroh addresses ns as “ Dearly Beloved, &o.” Thai hated among onr clergy. Bat in Algoma what maehi Some of the clergy are oopmg gloriously 
position is universally the standing one. Whoever ery is there to help their empty pockets as to book (ohial work by oonoentrating.or rather cone 
came across a congregation sitting when the clergy supply ? Could neglect like this have happened else- their powers thereto ; but some meanwhile m 
man reads the opening address m the Morning and where? Perhaps next year they may be looking at the general drift and current of events. ""Jj 
Evening Prayers ? And yet there is no rnbrio to that Josephas and so ascend to Mark Twain’s Innocents] writer need recently these words: ‘ to tn n '
effect l But, by an unbroken tradition, standing is the Abroad. Tbe enthusiastic rubbish about the special to aot is better ; to do good the best, cut 
attitude taken, and rightly, for the hearers are not need that parsons be converted was diligently sown be so. It is the blander of the age. v,
listening to their individual pastors'expressions as broad cast by onr antagonists; and papers like the pendently, that is,_of thought, is to ao imecm w? 
to their duty, bat to the authoritative voice of the Iron Age ; and yet at tbe informal Synod held last *11^ if the acting be not mischief, the g g 
Church ; and consequently reverence and attention is (fall after the clergy had been oonsnited as to the sub-1no* best ; it is then simply identical 
■howe by standing. For the same reason shonld the]jeote specially needing to be discussed, not one was]08 no* muddle matters this_way , FV® 
voice of the Cbntoh speaking to ns through this con-1 touched on outside a programme previously out|kh°nglri second, action third. To the f ,
ferenoe be heard in the same position. I wonder how and dried by the select. And why notall other things P»Y fair heed ; to tbe second term alas we 

y adopted that position when the first Lambeth]11 to order ” till all spark of individualism, nay of inde | too often, a deaf ear.
pendenoe even, has been crashed out of the olergy?
Why not all at last be " Evangelicals " so-called, and 
party men alone find favor with the bishop and the 
people ? Why not all be led to regard teetotatism
as an integral and necessary feature of the Gospel ?( .-----
Do we not remember one great speaker who when Sra,—I have just seen a letter in your iaroe « 
preaching on the miracle at Cana represented the 9th «ptiad n. There seems to me something wj 
wine then made as no wine in any proper sense so- painful in the character of several letters which nam 

Si*,—If the question be considered why the Churoh called ; founding his arngment, not on the Greek of (appeared lately in your columns in connection ww 
of England has not made greater progress either in course, that would not have home him out ; but upon the Algoma Diocese. That there is coneideramet» 
Canada in general or in Algoma in partiontor, certain vague surmise ; surmise too contradictory to the whole pression resting on tbe Diooeee just now I betove a» 
onuses lie dear and patent to the view at onoe, nor theory of God’s government on earth. Never oould he not be denied. For some reason or other the ow» 
must we forget that she apostle teaches ns to regard imagine the Saviour of the world to have created so|eeem to be leaving one after another, some going
Church questions jaet from an ordinary human point terrible a temptation for mankind. Soon we r~-------1 *• ~ •—-*—-**—Z1—-■**-* n,n<wees.
o# view, as if that is the whole depended on onr bad- the dergy of Algoma are to gt 
aeee power ; while realizing all the time the fact of an we know not with it. If oertain 
over ruling Providence, a present Saviour working in ought not the dergy to be silent 
us, by ns, through ns, without whose agency we do no What matter as to apoetdio “ viei 
work that is ever worth the doing. In the first place Are not heresies divided into good 
then it is far easier to get people to accept a compound the age is all for olsssifying, let it 
of tenth and falsehood in about half-and-half proper- Bible with it ; what matters that 
tiona than any parer mixtare, hat in the second place | age ? Bat have a care my

ALGOMA

the dergy of Algoma are to gulp this down
views become unpopular

we snppoee Uhe States others to other Canadian mher I
; and what\m already a number of vacancies and the noms» 
i unpopular | am BOrry to say is at present increasing- * “£55

" judicious ” ?| thaUheBishop si

we have been on some pointe unpractical to an in 
tense degree. As to the first point it has been remark

spark of courage speak oui 
sapping onr theology moi

upon tbe question that 
than any other.

“Y for their own dioceses.
kj* is of the treasurer, we are told, are in 
When slate, but there has been no pabhestatemen.wouaa ucKim, abiu vuu urai, pume ie Liao oeeu rem&rK- sappiug our uuooiugy mure man any orner, rvnen i 8tate, hut there has been no paouu M

ed about Peter the hermit, greatest according to the heresy is rampant some men mast speak out and financial position since the last Provincial »yn£*i
füfif nnl mawrl WtaannaaklA nnaannn a! all AI    I Alaa^a. 2— — A-----------------a I _ _ * . m ___2— lvMAtttl IjQlT ™test of outward measurable success of all the" preach • out their eonvictions. For there ia a tremendous (that the reaT^'toto of affairs is toiovn ^^oweyer

- - * - ---------------- -wa, wvAv av « siwuiwuuwuoi LUttS |D6 IGUl OtittLtj U1 BUBUO »» —------. tv 'tinmiv.

erer, at least emo© apostolic times, that when he preach AprintipU underlies all this, and the so-oalled oonfliol Bishop and his treasurer ; we have been toia w ^ 
ed the First Crusade, he induced 800,000 men blindly between science and religion has here to be fought that there may be a necessity to reduce stipenu»-
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jrith all these drawbacks and all these sources of dis-1 the Saints in heaven cease to intercede for those on 
oonrsgement, enrely it îa not for as to withdraw oar earth." Sorely, yoar Lordship well knows that this 
band from the plow.. After all it is not the money is mere trifling; that the question is, not what oar 
that we onght to think about or the pay that we are I Chnroh does not teach, but what she does teach. If 
to get for onr labour, that should trouble us ;—the she does believe in such intercession would she repu- 
best of os are but unprofitable servants receiving far diate ite invocation as a “ vain invention ? " would she 
moreifor our paltry work in the Lord's vineyard than have removed from our Prayer Book, the very term 
ne deserve. If only we may get souls for our hire,— Mother of God, and every word about such interoes- 
if only we may be the means of raising the fallen, I sion ? Have you any answer to these plain questions ? 
helping the distressed, pointing the sinner to Christ, what can your Lordship know of an intercession, 
—surely this in itself is reward enough,—and as to about which our Prayer Book is so significantly silent, 
eny danger of our being in want—has not David said, and of which God himself in his whole revelation 
•'I bave been young and now am old and yet saw I says not a word. It is amid this universal silence 
never the righteous forsaken nor. bis seed begging for [that your Lordship ventures to step in and dogmatise 
bread.” I have found this promise true during the 20 and tell us that you are the judge. The words of the 
years of my ministry,—without ever seeking riches or Rev. Mr. Simpson to the dying man, on the edge of 
frlrinfl any means to increase my worldly recourses—the gallows—are undoubtedly a prayer, and therefore 
Qod I have always found has provided for me,—' the an invocation either of the Mother of God or (that 
barrel of meal has not wasted, neither has the oruse greater absurdity) the invoking of God to invoke the 
of oil failed.’ Lotus then encourage our Bishop at Saints intercession. Your denial, therefore, well-nigh 
this critical period,—let those of his clergy who re- reaches the dignity of a quibble. It needs no Epis- 
tne.n stand by him bravely and support him. And copal1 judge,' but only a little common sense to see 
|o those outside the diocese to whom we look for the Rev. gentleman was teaching the invocation of 
pecuniary aid, let me say do not speak of giving over Saints to this unhappy man—you say (just as any 
Missionary Diocese—this child of the Canadian Humanist would that “ the term Mother of God is 
Church, for whose sake one loved and revered Bishop orthodox, because it is the English equivalent of the 
bee already laid down his life. There can be no good Greek word Theotokos ; which word was sanctioned 
reason for giving over this great and inportant work, by General Council*" What (I ask) has your Lordship 
If She interest of the diocese has lessened the fault is to do with General Councils, of which our Church 
at our own doors. It is our fault and your fault. Our art., 21, says “wherefore things ordained of them 
fault that we have not been more earnest in working, (General Councils have neither strength nor authority 
that we have been thinking of the ways and means unless they be taken out of Scripture?" still lees 
gather than of the work;—your fault that selfishness have you to do with the packed General Council of 
and want of faith have hindered your giving as cheer- Ephesus, which illegally and violently banished a 
fully and liberally as God would have you give. I Bishop of Constantinople because be would have none 
trust the few words I have written will be aooeptd in of this very word Theotokos ? My Lord, can you 
the spirit in whioh they are intended. Yours Ac., find any “ Theotoko's " in the Greek Testament ? Did

Edwabd. F. Wilson. |any apostle ever write it ? or can you find ite English
equivalent anywhere except in the Roman Breviary ? 
Your Lordship said to me " No Bishop of our Church 

AND IN VO-1 allows the term Mother of God to be used by any of 
their clergy, except against heresy," was it against 
heresy, I ask, that Mr. Simpson used it? Yet you

THE BISHOP OF NOVA 
CATION OF

SOOTIA
SAINTS.

Weyhave been asked to publish the following 
correspondence :

Mt "

write to him that “It is only the ignorant who object ” 
l him “ blameless.” Which am I to be-that you hold

T___ tt„ —i . ilieve? Can both be true ? Is it even true that “onlyLord,-Having read the conespondence be- i t objeo| M Lotd l may not be a mas-
tween youmeU and the Rev. I. A. Simpson, copied \' f h theo\ofnonl terms you refer to, but I think I

on behalf of a dying criminal, 
epistles I see no Mother of God or any 
her intercession—I see our Lord says “ Come tome
—I see Paul telling of Jesus ever living to make inter
cession for us—I see St. John rejoicing that we have 
an advocate with the Father. Mv Lord, a Bishop 
who adds to these the mighty intercession of the 
Mother of God seems to me to be the wrong man in 
the wrong place. I am, My Lord, yours,

Ain tree, __ M. Hall.

intim onanaia Lui and next shamelessly avowing the fact. My Lord,
nr nnv référant*) tnldePend ap0n it| B d*y °f r«»koninR. mutt OOme, be
ar any reference to | |Ween an outraged laity, and these dishonest and law

breaking clergy. I am, My Lord, yours,
Aintree, July 80, '88, M. Hall.

Lambeth Palace,
27th July '88.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
14th Sunday After Trinity. Skp. 2nd, 1888. 

Israel’s Champion.
Pottage to be read.—1 Samuel xvii. 1-11, 82, 40, 51.
We have already seen that Israelites and PbilisMy Drab Sir,-The whole controversy turns upon L were wnztnntiy at war with one another. What

Sl,n^rpf!ronB of *h« word8 0,-y0ta a wretched state ; neither could be at ell prosperous
assert that they constitute an invocation to the Saints , Piot Md g** Md Britons). Every now and
-I assert that they do not —I acquit Mr. Simpson of L Philistines would begin an attack for the sake

Kroand »ÿ>ne I am as well aware as f land Ao< Thi„ ^
be that our Church of England has ui her l. f meet lhem

rnr:rL00nlemDedr mV00&t“)D °f Sft‘nto« “i “ Ephee-dammiu; each army is on a hill, a I 
one of her officers I am ready to condemn such »Laiiey about one mile wide between them, 
thing too—but I cannot consent that you or any other j Jjhe philutine»' Champion.—Think of the

then Philistines would begin
This is one Of the time*. Saul gathers 

at Elah, the Philietioee are at 
is on a hill, a narrow

member of the Church should determine that certain 
words are what I contend they are not, and call in 
question my judgment as if the office of judge belong- 
to them and not to me. As to the term 11 Mother of 
God," you are aware I suppose that it is generally 
understood to be the English term of the Greek term 
“Theotokos," whioh was 
Council as " Orthodox " »i

scene

David) and bids him take some provisions to his 
irothers in the camp. David does so, and reaches 
the camp just as Goliath is uttering his daily ohal- 
enge. He enquires what it means and is told, though 

he is rebuked by EUab for it. Saul hears that he will 
go and sends for him, but how astonished when he 
sees a mere boy and unarmed. Saul almost laughs 
at him and tries to persuade him not to go. David 
tells him of the lion and the bear, and adds that as 

The Lord delivered ” him from them He will deliver 
lim from Goliath also. \

III. The Battle.—Saul still thinks it foolish, but 
tries to give him proper armour, whioh, however, 
)avid doee not take, preferring the simple sling, and 

five small stones from the bed of the brook. Now he 
starts for the battle field, praying earnestly but silently 
to God as he goes. As soon as Goliath meets him, 
tie commences to ridicule him and (thinking David has 
been sent merely to mock him) to curse nim. How 
calm David is ! He comes •* in the name of the Lord," 
" The battle is the Lord's." Enraged now beyond 
control the giant moves to him ; quickly David puts 
the stone in the sling, the next instant it whistles 
through the air and a moment after Goliath's huge 
frame crashes on the ground. In an instant David 
runs to him and takes his own sword to out off his 
lead with. The Philistines are entirely routed, and 
)avid is brought to Saul, to whose questions he 

answers modestly and quietly, 111 am the eon of thy 
servant Jesse."

The fairest buds are often the first to wither, and 
the ravages of disease make havoc with the beauty, 
as well as the strength and happiness of the fair sex. 
The prevalent disorders among American women are 
these of a most distressing description. These11 week

lies," as they are suggestively termed, insidiously 
sap the health, and the patient becomes pale ana 
emaciated, the appetite grows fickle and feeble ; she 
oses strength as the attacks increase in severity, and 
a in despair. 1 here is relief for all such sufferers in 

Dr. Pierce’s World famed Favorite Prescription, which 
curet til “ female complaints;" Its use is followed 
by cessation of the “ dragging-down" rains, return 
of appetite, and in due course, vigorous health.

I Two hills with a valley between them, an army 
camped upon each hill, and getting ready for battle. 
Through the valley a stream, now nearly or quite dry, 
in which you can see the little stones or pebbles, 

lure the Israelites doing? Getting ready for 
tint hnw disnirited tbev look. They have

Philistines.

the wrong place " according to your wisdom, but then I "7? ' u,, }n
you see it is not to you that such judgment belongs— whole war bysim
and I would advise you very earnestly to obtain suffi-L onesonf tot_______
ment knowledge of theological tenus before you onder and the result of the
^decide what m or is not idee teaching accord yj wbole wat. There is no a 
ing to the Church of England. I remain,

middle

He offers to settle 
A. (Remind pupils of 
i ages). He win fight 
fight is to determine 

one in all the camp o

yours truly, 
F. Nova 8<cotia;

The Riçht Rend, the Lord Bithop of Not» Scotia.
bravest, is greatly afraid. This challenge is repeatea

~ «»y»t aeva. me una mtnop o/ nova o<x»u*.iday after da7, and hntTnlTone dares
My Lord,—You say the whole controversy turns on to whoever will go andflRltt OolMi.batno one dares 
tiether the Rev. I. Simpson's words were an “ Invo |to. In lus own etrength^it^oald be oerudn^athwhether the Rev. I. Simpeon -_______ ____ ___ . . „

cation of Saints " which our Church forbids—I ven- What is to be done ? 
tare to say it does not ; that it turns on the prior I send, _ . .
question, whether our Church recognises either a H. The ltraeUtee' Champion.-Jesse ^tbrne 

Mother of God" or her « mighty intmeession "—you fighting with Saul,
“J “ I am not aware that our Church teaches that Shammab, and one day he calls his youngest

and

SWEET FLOWERS.

WEAVING.

Yea, I'm a weaver, and each day 
The threads of life I spin ;

And be the ooloors what they may,
I still must weave them in.

With morning light there comes the thought, 
As I my task begin—

My Lord to me new threads has brought 
And bids me " weave them in.”

Sometimes He gives me threads of gold,
To brighten up the days ;

Then sombre tints, so bleak and cold,
That change the gold to gray.

His love, alas 11 oft forget 
When these da* threads I spin,

That cause me grief and pain, but yet 
He bids me ,l weave them in."

And so my shuttle swiftly flies,
With threads both gold and gray ;

And on I toil till daylight dies,
And lades in night away.

Oh, when my day of toil is o'er,
And I shall cease to spin ;

He’ll open wide my Father's door,
And bid me rest within.

There sale at home In heavenly light.
How clearly I shall see 

That every thread, the dark, the bright, 
Each one had need to be I

—8. L. Outhbert.
=5=

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

It is gratifying to And that this institution will 
nay special attention to the matter of Church music. 
Its prospectus announces that its organ school will 
embrace a knowledge of obligate pedal playing, 
and the art of playing Church service accompani
ments will be taught, ae weU as the ordinary organ 
work. This department is in the hands of Messrs. 
Tomngton, Doward, Greenwood and Jeffers. In 
these days when the study of the organ is so much 
confined to the practice of voluntaries and such 
music, all who we interested in good Church music
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STAINED 6LASS C0MP>
No. 77 Richmond 8t. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application 

W. Wake field. J Habbiboh.
Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6WEER.

omens:
North of Scotland Chambers,

Not. 18 * 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1438.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS
l WORKS. __

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERT STYLE

JONES <6 WILLIS,
Church Furniture

Trinity Season.
constant!)
Velour,'

8. 8. BANNERS
of specially imported silks. Bend for illustrated 
catalogue. ^ ^ AM*

Matai, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics, 59 carmine street, new york.

MANUFACTURERS
Art Worker» In

, wottrov,VvMPbA£

and otuer bell,; also,

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, 
MIteijAltD.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwell lac* 

CHIAMES BOOTH.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S.R.Warren & Son
0HÜBCH ORGAN BUILDERS

VANOUZEN 4 TIFT

Elias Rogers&Co,
nad

CHURCH METAL WORK
la all its Branches. 

CHARLES P. HOG EM A S.

CHURCH DECORATION
-And Oe re ration far Dwellings. 

OTTO GAERTBTER.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 MoMnrrloh St.
TORONTO-

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM.

banohb, wood oook stoves,

DM, family should hare one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.

MANNY A. COLLINS
90 10»01 BllllT, W1BT Bit*

New York.

WORKS wSSB&ihAA. Builders of aU the Largest Organs in
the Dominion.

H/. Q-BISSLÏÏB,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818,390 & 339 East 48th Street, New York, U.B.A.

Gold and Silver Work, Wood Work. Brass Work,
Iron Work, Marble Work,! Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

HEAD OFFICE—20 Klne Street VI.
Bbahoh Omens—409 Yonce Street 766 Ton* 

Street, and 669 Queen StreetW., 244 Qn«ra Bil

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always ii guaranteed

3
Th. CREAT I lOUT
CHURCH LI Util
vmss’8 Mai BeSeeters, for Ow 

« OIL .In the moet powerful, eofteet, 
»S hwt 'Jt^t heoer. for 

Charchee, Store., Shew wtedowj, Bata, 
Thee Ire., Depot., etc. New 
dwfone. Send efot of room, get dr
ee l*r end eetlmnte. A Ùml dleepoo* 
to charchee end the tmde. Dmtfofo 
Mind hr eh.ep Induite».,

LKMURs.»»! PeerlSL, 1.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Ohuroh Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trad». 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Ollnten H. Meneoly Sell Company 
TROY, N-Y.

Will PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBRS In aU grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS.' McCAUSLAND and SON,
79 to 76 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

r Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2cts. for tirculara, or 16cts. for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAH MF’G 00., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stam

fYEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF 
marriage licenses, county clerk

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Baet. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto,

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

9SO YONCE ST., TORONTO.
t&" No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

—T H E—

< ( ftNEW HOME
Sewing Machine.

Still leads Oil, call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of destins In new wood, 
and inspect the new Attach
ment. Their Agent will be 

lad to see yon. and fhow it 
all who may caU, and 

_intout the merits of the 
.Jew Hens . Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the 
TaUore who have them in

e
c

Needles, oU, etc., expressed to all parts 
ox wo country for all kinds of Machines. Every 
Machine warranted for five years.
use.

6. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 546 Queen Street W., Toronto

"By i 
which

BREAKFAST.
" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

govern the operations of digestion end
_____ on, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious uee 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gasette.

Made simplytwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Sunday School Stamps,
For st mplng Books 

numbering, Ac.
SB A 1,8 for 0 hurohe Societies 

, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
bbez Self-inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co 
78 Kino St. West, Toronto.

«Md Pay 1er Agent». 9106 le 9900 per 
■■•nth mear eelllng ear Hae Hoe It» end
Bibles. Wriieto J.C. McCord y Ar Ce., Phila- 
elphla, PO

GRANITE & MARBLE
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS & c 
FB.GUL LET T Sculptor

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

a

86 te 04 Peerl Street, Terenle,
MANUFACTDRBBB OF

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER GRATES.
* Importers of 

AUTISTIC TILES,
BRAS8FIHE GOODS,KM.

This devotes Itself exclusively to til* 
manufa ure of fire place goods. Send for esta- 
logue of prices. <-

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eue.

iffiSBKSiE
COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. 

Wigwan Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

COOl Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

|^8^*Vor ri? 
HMb,S

■successors w BLYMïERTËÛSTOTHË^^E
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
^MALOGUtWITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS ■

EUS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARY
No duty on Church Bells

251

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto.

A DDI7E Send six cents for postage, and re * CL eeive tree, a ooetly box of good 
wmo.i will help all, of either sex, to more atone 
right away than anything elm in this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely ear*. 
Tenu mailed tree. Txua A Oo. Augusta, Main*.

W. Stahlschmidt & Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURE!»» OF 
OFFICE, «CBOOL, CHCHCH,

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Office Detk, No. 61. 
SEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PRICE LI

Geo. F. Bostwick,
e4 Front it. West.

RepreeeclAlive at Toronto

8862
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*11 hail with pleasure the establishment of a school 
y-jj ^11 turn ont organists who are able to 

^company a hymn or a chant without stumbling, 
d who will be possessor of more practical 

JLjmplishments than the playing of half a dozen 
8 out voluntaries. An additional feature of 
the College is its theoretical department, which 
mbraces harmony, fugue, counterpoint, oomposi- 

Son and orchestration, while all students of the 
College will have free access to the Concerts and 
rentals by visiting and resident professors and by 
competent students, as well as to the lectures on 
harmony, musical form, taste and expression, 
vocal physiology and hygiene, acoustics and 
geientifie subjects relating to music.

No mortal yet has e'er forecast 
The moment that shall be his last,

bat Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets have forever settled 
the question of a comfortable existence until that 
moment does arrive, and put to flight the melancholy 
forebodings of sufferers from billiousneev, headache, 
indigestion, constipation, and kindred ailments.

WORK.

No man has any right to live on the oil of his 
neighbors ; no man has a right to be a useless 
burden on others ; no man, unless he be utterly 
base, will sit down at the feast of life and meanly 
rise up and go away without paying the reckon 
ing. I need hardly pause to correct this abuse 
I trust that all of us, of every rank, of every age, 
have learned the dignity of work, the innocence of 
work, the holiness of work. I trust that the very 
poorest person here present has a healthy scorn 
for the unworthy indolence of the drunkard, the 
idler, and the tramp.—Archdeacon Farrar.

enginery which the genius of man can invent ; all 
he appliances which art and science can bring to 
>ear ; all the sapping and mining of experienced and 
skillful engineers ; all the blazing bombs and scream
ing shells and whistling balls which an enemy’sguns 
can throw cannot capture it. So of the Church.

There is but one thing that can capture Gibral
tar. That is treachery within. It is so with the 
Church. Nothing but treachery to her interest, 
will ever pull down the standard of the cross. S. 
that now, instead of watching too anxiously our 
outside foes, it becomes us to “ search Jerusalem 
with candles.’ Let the garrison be inspected, and 
put upon most rigid discipline and exercised in the 
most rigorous training. The Church, in this year 
of grace 1888, is going forth upon a campaign of 
larger aggressions upon the kingdom of evil than 
ever before ; and what she needs, is to put every 
soldier in her camp immediately upon the daily 
drill in the manual of heavenly arms. The undis 
ciplined, undrilled soldier is of no more value in 
the battle than a civilian. He is ready to run at 
the first shout of the foe.

The real danger to the Church is in the in 
numerable horde of people within her walls, who 
do no work and no fighting for the great cause of 
Christ.—Exchange.

EFFECTS OF CLIMATE.
We bear a great deal said about the beneficial effect 

upon invalids of the climate of Colorado and other 
western localities, but when a man changes his place 
of residence in the hope of improving his health 
without first trying Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, he makes a great mistake. In nine oases oi-t 
of ten he might save his time and money. This great 
remedy owes its power over all affections of the throat 
and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh and even con 
sumption, which is lung scrofula, to the simple fact 
that it purifies and enriches the blood and invigorates 
the debilitated system.

THE REAL DANGER.

We are accustomed to hear that, in these days, 
the Church is surrounded by very great peril ; the ; 
dangers which environ her are imminent and nu
merous. Perhaps her foes were never more nu 
merous, nor more alert, nor better organized than 
to-day. But he who thus looks around for the 
perils that threaten the existence of the Church 
has not read Church history aright. The greatest 
dangers to the Church are not her outside foes, no 
matter how many they may be, nor evil outside in
fluences, no matter how strong they may be. The 
history of the Church is a simple record of her de 
uyerance, through the providence of God, from all 
these things. Often and over again has she been 
assailed by the most powerful earthly adversaries ; 
and in every such conflict she has won honorable 
victory. To the outward foe she presents an im
pregnable bulwark ; and her existence now is sure 
Proof of it. rx

The danger to the Church is not in the/- faàt 
that there are outspoken infidels in the world, but 
that theie are infidels in the Church. The danger 
is not in the open enemy, no matter how full o 
deoeit and rage and power he may be, The dan
ger is in the professed friend who is wanting in 
mor®^ courage and Christian fortitude. There is 
not half as much danger in a quick-sighted foe as 
“ere is in a sleepy friend. The assaults of a rag- 
jog world, led on by the prince of darkness, have 

urst in froth and spray against the bulwarks o 
oion. The legions of hell have been thrown back 
in terrible recoil upon themselves whenever they 
n»ve charged the ramparts of the Church. Gib- 
raIt6r stands impregnable. All the destructive

school system as Connecticut, yet the state of 
morals in Connecticut, so far as the family indi
cates, is fearful ; there being, since 1860, on an 
average, one divorce to every eleven marriages, or 
8,467 divorces in the one State of Connecticut 
rom 1860 to 1880 ; and what is true for Con

necticut is true (though not in so large a propor
tion) in the other new England States.

Nothing indicates the state of morals in a com
munity so distinctly as the condition of family life ; 
if it is bad, society is on the down grade, and on a 
rapid down grade. It is evident that public 
schools, so far from benefitting the morals of a 
community, tend to lessen their influence. How 
can it be otherwise ? All kinds of boys and girls 
are brought together, and the effect is, and must 
be, the good do not make the bad good, but the bad, 
always in the majority, make the bad worse and 
make the good bad. We mean, of course, that this is 
the tendency ; which tendency can and is resisted 
by the religious education and pious examples 
some children get at home. But when there is no 
piety at home, then as evil in public schools is 
more contagious than good, so we may expect the 
evil to increase with the increase of public schools, 
in which nothing is taught of God or Christ or the 
Holv Ghost.

Fob Obligate, Sickly Children, Scolt't Emultion 
is unequalled. See what Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, 
N. S., says : “ I have been acquaint d with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypophospbites, for 
years, and consider it one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor makes in 
the great favorite for children, and I do highly re
commend it for all wasting diseases of children and 
adults. Put up in 60o. and $1 size.

MORBUS SABATTICUS.

Morbus Sabatticus, or Sunday sickness, a dis. 
ease peculiar to Church members. The attack 
comes on suddenly every Sunday ; no symptoms 
are felt on Saturday night ; the patient sleeps we! 
and awakes feeling well ; eats a hearty breakfast, 
but about church time the attack comes on and 
continues until services are over for the morning 
Then the patient feels easy and eats a hearty 
dinner.

In the afternoon he feels much better and is 
able to take a walk, talk politics, and read the 
Sunday papers ; he eats a hearty supper, but 
about church time he has another attack and stays 
home. He retires early, sleeps well, and wakes up 
Monday morning refreshed and able to go to work, 
and does not have any symptoms of the disease 
until the following Sunday. The peculiar features 
of this disease are as follows :

1. It quite often attacks members of the Church
2. It never makes its appearance except on the 

Lord’s Day.
8. The spmptoms vary, but it never interferes 

with the sleep or appetite.
4. It never lasts more than twenty-four hours
6. It generally attacks the head of the family.
6. No physician is ever called in to attend the 

patient.
7. It always proves fatal in the end—to the 

soul.
8. No remedy known for it except earnest 

prayer.
9. Religion is the only antidote that will cure.
10. It is becoming fearfully prevalent, and is 

sweeping thousands every year prematurely to de
struction.—Selected.

SECULAR EDUCATION.

ALMSGIVING.

All the qualities which go to make up a brave, 
robust manhood, such a manhood as we hope for 
in the perfect race that is to be, are discouraged 
and obstructed by almsgiving.—Dependence fol
lows hard on charity ; where that goes labor's 
muscles relax, prudence forgets her forethought ; 
thrift, that honest old Saxon virtue, retires in dis
may before the extravagance and recklessness fos
tered by free soup, free lodgings, free coals, free 
bread.

Pauperism is one of the great social evils of our 
time. Without charity we might have other things 
much worse, but we should not have pauperism. 
The pauper, the social parasite, is the product of 
poverty, plus laziness, plus charity.

Every time a want is supplied by a man’s own 
efforts, the faculty which is called into plAy becomes 
stronger, and the recurring want is smaller pro
portionately to the power of meeting it. Every- 
time a want is met by the exertions of someone 
else, the power of meeting it by one’s own effort 
is weakened, and the want becomes greater pro
portionately to the faculties it should call out By 
repetion of the former course the man becomes 
stronger, more independent, a more perfect being ; 
by constant repetition of the latter he becomes a 
pauper, a parasite, as incapable of providing for 
himself as the insect parasite which has establish
ed itself in the body of its victim and has become 
a mere sac, its sole powers become those of absorb
ing nutriment prepared by the digestive functions 
of another creature, and propagating its species.

It is needless to dilate on the habit of depend
ence ; we at once recognize that it is the destruc
tion of all who acquire it.—Open Court.

FAMILY PRAYER.

There is one mark of a household, in which God 
is kaçfn and loved, which is too often wanting in 
onr^^sy—I mean the practice of family prayer. 
Depend upon it, the worth of a practice of that kind 
can only be measured by its effects during a long 
period of time ; and family prayers, though occu
pying only a few minutes, do make a great differ
ence to any household at the end of a year. How, 
indeed, can it be otherwise, when each morning, 
and, perhaps, each evening, too, all the members 
of the family, the old and the young, the parents 
and the children, the master and the servants, meet 
on a footing of perfect equality before the Eternal, 
in whose presence each is as nothing, or less than 
nothing ; yet to whom each is infinitely dear that 
He has redeemed by His blood each and all of 
them ? How must not the bad spirits that are the 
enemies of pure and bright family life flee away— 
the spirits of envy and pride, and untruthfulness

vVf.

The Southern Churchman, thus speaks in regard 
to Secular Education as exemplified in the public 
schools of the U.S. :

All parties expect too much from public schools 
is to us beyond a doubt. Whilst we earnestly de 
sire every citizen of the United States to have 
good education, and to get it free, we fail to under 
stand how ability to read and write and cypher 
and to know this and that tend to make human 
nature better. No part of this country has had the 
benefits of public schools so long as New England, and sloth, and the whole tribe of evil thoughts, 
and no State in New England such a magnificent! and make way for His gracious presence in the
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hearts of old and young alike, who, as He brings 
ns one by one nearer to the true end of our exist
ence, so does He, and He alone, make us to be “of 
one mind in a house,” here within the narrow pres
ence of each home circle, and hereafter in that 
countless family of all nations, and kindreds, and 
people, and tongues, which shall dwell with Him, 
the universal parent of all eternity.—Canon Liddon.

FUNERALS. \

“ They should not be held on Sunday, unless un
avoidable :

Because they are likely to interfere with Church 
services, or other engagements of the minister, 
which have been previously made.

Because on Sundays, many people will attend 
through idle curiosity, who would be employed in 
their business on other days.

Because Christian people should not cause un
necessary work on the Lord’s Day

Funeral services should always be held in church, 
if possible :

Because the family of the deceased can then take 
their last look at the remains at home, without 
having their parting grief intruded upon by the 
public.

Because those who attend the funeral can be 
better accommodated in the church than in a 
private house. There is generally seating room 
enough in the church for all who attend, and they 
can be so seated as to see and hear all that is going 
on in the service. ' '

Because in a private house the minister and 
choir are usually placed in an awkward position, 
making it difficult for them to speak and sing.

Because, in church, those who attend are more 
likely to observe a solemnity befitting the occasion.

Because our beautiful burial service is provided 
by the Church to be used in the church.

Because on such occasions we want all the com
fort and peace that the hallowed associations of 
religion can give.

Because we are committing our beloved ones to 
the merciful keeping of God, for whose worship 
and praise the church has been set apart.

Because by our Baptism we become members of 
the Church, and were thus brought into covenant 
relations to God, and thereby made members of 
Christ, children of God and inheritors of the king
dom of heaven.—Christ Church Register, Dayton, 0.

THE REASON WHY.

BY THE BEV. A. W. SNYDER.

You want to know “the chief reason for being 
a Churchman.” It would be hard to give any one 
principal reason for being an “ Episcopalian ; ” 
but it is not a difficult thing to say “ why I am a 
Churchman.” A man might be an “ Episcopalian ” 
for any one of a hundred reasons—because his 
parents were—because his wife is—because he 
likes a liturgical Service—because he likes chanting 
—or to see a clergyman in a white surplice. An 
“ Episcopalian ” is such by accident or by prefer
ence. The Episcopal Church—he will tell you- - 
is the “ Church of his choice." With the Church
man, however, it is quite another matter. With 
him it is not a question of preference but of prin
ciple. He is a Churchman because he cannot be 
anything else. It is a matter of deliberate con
viction and of conscience. I am a Churchman, 
therefore, because I believe that the Church is of 
God and not of man ; that it is of Divine and not 
of human institution.

There is more in the reason given, than might 
appear at first thought. Let us look the question 
in the face, and answer it. What constitutes a 
Church ? The common notion is, that, though 
indirectly it may be of God, yet as to foundation 
or institution, it is of man. So the Presbyterian 
speaks of John Calvin as the founder of his church ; 
and the Methodist, of John Wesley as the founder 
of his ; and the Reformed Episcopalian, of George 
Cummins as the founder of hit church. So we 
speak of Williams and Brown, of Edward Irving 
and William Ellery Channing, of Hosea Ballou, 
and Alexander Campbell, as founders of their 
“ churches ’’ or denominations.

Now, what is involved in this ? If John Calvin 
or George Cummins could found a Church, then, 
reader, you or I, or any man living, (or for that 
matter, any woman) could as well. It would be a 
“ church," and as good as there is going at least, 
so far as the right of foundation goes. It would 
not signify whether it was three hundred years old, 
or ten years, or one year, or one hour old for that 
matter ; or whether it had a million members or 
two or one. It would be none the less a “ church " 
on that account. Indeed, a man may be his own 
church and he may be the only member of it. 
Manifestly, rights that inhere in one man do in 
another. If church-making be an inherent right, 
then I am as free to exercise such right as any one 
else ; and I may do so this very day before the 
sun goes down. This is a legitimate inference, if 
we admit that men have any such right. But we 
do not admit it. To admit that they have would 
be to admit that which in its result would end in 
the utter disintegration of Christianity. It ends 
in Individualism. This is what it has already 
ended in for thousands of Americans to-day. Go 
to hundreds of those around you, and ask any one 
of them what church he belongs to, and he will 
very likely say, “ To none ; I have my own 
opinions ; they suit me ; I do not care whether they 
suit other men or not." That is, they have carried 
out the common Protestant notion to its logical 
results ; and for them it has ended in individualism. 
It is a principle which has in it, for Christianity, 
the seeds of utter disintegration. We Churchmen 
do not admit it. As it seems to us, it involves the 
destruction of all that we hold most dear. Not 
admitting it, we must act accordingly. We must 
belong to a Church which denies it, and plants 
itself on the very opposite of it, namely, that 
Christ’s Church is of God and not of man ; that it 
was founded by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
and not by any follower of His, however devout 
or good or well-meaning he may have been. We 
Churchmen, therefore, do not and cannot look to 
any individual Christian as the founder of the Church 
nor to the fallible expounder of any system or polity, 
or theology. We do not admit the right of any 
man or of any set of men, or of any School or 
party, to define for us the Faith which we confess. 
We go back to our Divine Lord Himself, and to 
that Mount of the Ascension where with uplifted 
hands He said, “ All power is given unto Me in 
heaven and earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching 
them to observe all things, whatsoever I have 
commanded you ; and lo 1 I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.”

Here, then, we find the great charter of the 
visible Kingdom of God set up among men. We 
find it in the great Apostolic Commission ; in the 
Faith then given ; in the Sacraments then enjoined; 
in the things which our Saviour taught and com
manded His appointed ministry to teach; and, 
above all, in His pledged in-dwelling presence in 
and with that Church of which He spake when He 
said, “ I appoint unto you a Kingdom.” When 
we turn to history, we find that this Kingdom has 
existed from that day down to this. We find a 
certain Ministry, a certain One Faith, certain 
Sacraments, Sacramental Rites, and other dis
tinguishing notes which characterize it to-day, and 
have characterized it through the Christian ages 
all along. Now, of this Kingdom of God, we 
Churchmen believe that the Anglican Communion, 
of which the “ Episcopal ” Church in this country 
is an integral part, is a pure, Scriptural and Apos
tolic branch ; therefore, we belong to it, and must 
belong to it We are Churchmen on principle, and 
cannot be anything else.

—God is love ; as we love, we are made like 
unto God, we draw nearer unto God and unto 
Chnst, who is God manifest. As we are all drawn 
nearer Christ, our Head, our differences narrow, 
and the nearer we can draw unto Christ, the nigh 
closer together will we be drawn to each other ; just 
as the intervals between points on the circle gradu
ally diminish as they draw nearer their common 
centre.—Bishop of Alabama.

THE FAITHFUL ELEPHANT.

Perhaps few people have heard of the bmv« 
Indian elephant called ‘Hero.’ He had h°d 
trained by soldiers, and accompanied the tro2 
whenever they were called out. His mahout 
driver, was very proud and fond of him Ha** 
was so gentle and obedient that the mahout would 
sometimes let his son, a boy of nine vp*«, 
take his place as driver. ;

One scorching hot day the troops were called 
out to battle. Hero marched proudly alone 
carrying the royal ensign, as if he quite under 
stood the honor which had been conferred on him 
The flag floated gaily over the soldiers’ heads, they 
gazed at it with pride. Never, as long as life re- 
mained to them, should their flag fall into the 
hands of the foe.

The mahout rode watchfully. Shots were flyjmg 
all around,—men fighting. At last he reached the 
spot where he had been ordered to wait, and cried 
‘ Halt ! ’ Hero drew up at once and stood still 
That moment a bright flash dazzled the beast’s 
eyes, and a groan escaped the driver, then all was 
still. A shot had killed the brave mahout.

But Hero did not know this ; he stood immov
able, the battle raging fiercely round.

The foe was advancing, the soldiers were driven 
back, almost relinquishing hope. Still Hero stood 
firm, the flag waving above his head. The dis
couraged soldiers saw it, and recovered spirit. * All 
is not lost yet,’ they cried ; and rushed on the 
enemy with such force that none could stand 
before them.

The battle was won. The fight was over, but 
still the brave old elephant stood firm, waiting the 
order of his mahout. His voice had bidden him 

Halt ’—till it told him to march, there he would 
stand ; he did not know that that voice was still in 
death.

Three days and three nights did the faithful 
‘ Hero’ remain oq the battlefield, refusing to stir. 
No one could move him. Then the soldier^. 
thought of the mahout’s little son, a hundred miles 
away ; he might be able to ' lead the faithful 
creature off the burning plain.

Hero knew the boy at once, recognised him as 
his little driver, and bowed his huge head at his 
voice. After looking wistfully round for his own 
master, he obeyed the childish command and 
began his march home. The gay trappings he 
had worn on the morning of the battle hung still 
around him torn and strained. They hid a cruel 
wound in his side.

At last the encampment was reached, and Hero 
on his own account began a patient search in 
every tent for his missing master. Not finding 
him anywhere, he trumpeted forth his bitter dis
appointment. Then, weak with loss of blood, he 
gently wound his trunk round the orphan boy and 
died. He had won the battle by his staunch 
obedience to orders. Now his work was done and 
he might rest.

RELIGION OPTIMISTIC.

The religion of the Hebrews was oj 
That of Jesus is remarkably so. It looks and 
teaches its votaries to look on the brighest side of 
things. Life is for happiness ; evil is not law, 
but a result ; sin brings misery, it is true, but we 
may turn from it and our misery will cease ; there 
is always good if we will only look for it, and a 
better state of affairs always possible if we will 
only help it on. Optimism is a state of hope ; 
pessimism, one of despair. Hope, faith and trust, 
.ove and confidence, work and enthusiasm, au 
belong to our holy religion, because of its optim
istic character. Hence it is that the Christian, u 
true to himself, is always cheerful and happy. Be 
looks upon the better side of events as they happen, 
and is sustained even in adversity by the hopeful 
nature of religion, and the trust which it inspires 

the ultimate triumph of right over wrong, andm
of the truth over error. Pessimism is uni 
if Christianity be true. Optimistic, he is also 
realistic ; he knows in whom and what be bas 
believed.
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BEGIN THE DAY WITH GOD.

I ought to pray before seeing any
one. Often when I sleep long, <, or 
meet with others early, and thqn have 
family prayer, and breakfast, and 
forenoon callers, often it is eleven nt 
twelve o’clock before I begin décret 
prayer. This is a wretched system. 
It is unscriptnral. Christ rose before 

and went into a solitary place. 
Dam says : “ Early will I seek Thee ; 
Thou shall early hear my voice.” 
Mary Magdalene came to the sepulchre 
while it was yet dark. Family prayer 
loses much of its power and sweet
ness ; and I can do no good to those 
wbo come to seek from me. The 
conscience feels guilty, the soul unfed, 
the lamp not trimmed. Then, when 
secret prayer comes, the soul is often 
out of tune. I feel it is far better tb 
begin with God—to see His face first 
—to get my soul near Him before it 
is near another.

y,ticie Magic.—11 It always acted like 
magic. I had scarcely ever need to give 
the second dose of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for summer com
plaints." Mrs. Walter Govenloek, 
Ethel, Ont.

THE WOLF.

John was keeping sheep not far 
from a large wood. One day he cried 
out with all his might, in order to 
make some fun for himself, “ The 
wolf is coming 1—the wolf is coming 1” 

The peasants immediately came 
running in troops ont of the next 
village, with axes and clubs, to destroy 
the wolf ; but as they saw nothing of 
it they went home again, and John 
laughed in his sleeve at them.

On the next day John cried again, 
" The wolf ! the wolf l 

The peasants again came out, al
though not so many as yesterday. 
But they saw no trace of a wolf ; so 
they shook .their heads, and went 
home, full of vexation.

On the third day, the wolf oame in 
earnest. John cried with dismay, 
“Help ! help 1—the wolf ! the wolf !” 
but this time not a single peasant 
came to help him.

The wolf broke in among the floek, 
killed several sheep, and among them 
the beautiful little lamb, which was 
John’s own, and which he had eapeoi- 
ally loved.

“ The truth itself is disbeliev'd 
Of him who erewhile has deceived."
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Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Toronto.
THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
leeuee polities n the moet liberal terme. Ne 

extra charge lor ocean permit*
MIDLAND * JONHS,

General Agte. Eastern Ontario,___
Equity Chambers 10 Adelaide 1 

Toronto

3D. PIKE,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TINTS TO BINT.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

mo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL*
1 ANON HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER.

“ " ‘ " »ly adapte* loi
-----------------------ffirgnne, ae they
ee available ee e Plano.

years, ana are now prosmm so ye a moss aeœas< 
mnnt— For an eaual balanced pi—nis prodo SSan even pitch of tons, while CdSSaBoSy

of the moet eminent Organiste end
siJttssssesasa
■Sneer, Brome Oorneea, Qua. ■

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT; OF • 

•WILD •s
G
D

CURES

era
OLjtI
RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS.

uhj va nepiviuuur ucn, ior tne coiistrucui 
two locks, and the deepening and enlargeme 
the upper entrance of the Galops ( anal, an 
the deepening and enlargement of the su

Healed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tender for the 8t. Lawrence Canal," will 
be received at lliie office until the arrival of the 
eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the 86th 
day of September next, for the construction Of

ient of 
and for

enlargement of the summit 
Corn wall Canal. The construc

tion of a new lock at each of the three interior 
lock stations on the Cornwall canal, between the 
Town of Cornwall and Maple Grove ; the deepening 
and widening the channel way of the canal ; con
struction of bridges, Ac.

A map of each of the localities together with plane 
and specifications of the respective works, can be 

‘ r.tha 11 -

eepenlng 
level of the

seen on and after Tuesday, tiro 11th day of Sep
tember, next, at this office for all the works, and 
for the respective works at the following mentioned 
places:— . ,

For the works at Galops, at the Lock-keeper's 
house, Galops. For deepening the summit level of 
the Cornwall Canal, at Dickenson's Landing; and 
for the new looks. Ac., at lock-stations Noe. 18,19 and 
90, at the Town of Cornwall. Printed forme et ten
der can be obtained for the respective works at the 
places mentioned.

In the ease of firme there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member of the 
same, and further, a Bank Deposit Receipt for the

on the summit level of the Cornwall Canal; and for 
each of the loek sections on the Cornwall Canal, a 
Bank Deposit Receipt for the cum of St,000,

The respective Deposit Receipts—cheques will not 
be aooepted—muet be endorsed over to the Ti Minister

the offer submitted. The deposit receipts thus sent 
In will be returned to the respective parties whoee 
tenders are not accepted.

The Department doee not, however, bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ,, ,<:t. /
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

SÀDLT Sts. MARIE CANAL.
_____ Mfc

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders addresssd to the undersigned and

•truotion of a Canal on the Canadian side Of the 
river, through the Island of Bt. Mary.

The works will be let In two sections, on# of whloh 
will embrace the formation of the canal through 
the Island, the oou.trnotion of looks, Ac^Thsmother,
îxitif«(hToffh^Cenan*instruction of pUrsüd».* 

A map of the locality, together with plans and

where printed forms of tender can also be obtained. 
A like oiaes of Information, relative to the Work*, 
ron^bejsenst the offloao* the local officer In the

Intending eontraetors are reqn»e>ed to hear In 
mind that tenders will not be oouel 
made strictly In aceordenoe with the ] 
ead be eceAnpanled by e letter

el Arose, there most he etteohed the 
urea of the full name, tbs nature of the 

.___ end residence of each member of the

ufn»‘ss‘s2sîS,sïS3is‘:ss;
deepening end widening of the channel-way at both 
tmdH, piers, âw.

The rsaperttr* Deposit Receipt» cheques will not 
be accepted—mu*t he endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited If the
---- tendering declines entering into contract for

works, at the rates and on tne terms stated in 
„ offer submitted.
The deposit receipts thus sent In win be returned 
“ respective parties whoee tenders are not so

ls Department doee not, however, bled Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tenders.

AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railway! and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, MW.
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WHY MINNIE GOULD NOT 
SLEEP.

She sat up in bed. The curtain 
was drawn up, and she saw the moon, 
and it looked as if it were laughing at 
her. “ You needn’t look at me, 
Moon, " she said, “ you don’t know 
about it, you can’t see in the daytime 
Besides, I am going to sleep.”

She lay down and tried to go to 
sleep. Her dock on the mantle went 
“ tick took, tick-tock.” She gener
ally liked to hear it. But to-night it 
sounded just as if it said, “ I-know, 
I know, I-know.’, You don’t know 
either,” said Minnie, opening her eyes 
wide. You weren’t there, you old 
thing ! you were up stairs.”

Her loud voice awoke the parrot. 
He took his head from under his wing, 
and cried out, “ Polly did 1 ” “ That’s 
a wicked story, you naughty bird l ” 
said Minnie. “ You were in grand
ma’s room, so now 1 ” Then Minnie 
tried to go to sleep again. She lay 
down and counted white sheep, just 
as grandma said she did when she 
couldn’t sleep. But there was a big 
lump in her throat. “ Ob, I wish I 
hadn’t.”

Pretty soon there came a very soft 
patter of four little feet, and her pussy 
jumped upon the bed, kissed Minnie’s 
cheek, and then began to “ pur-r-r-r, 
pur-r-r r.” It was very queer, but 
that too sounded as if pussy said, “ I 
know, I-know.” “ Yes you do know, 
Kitty,” said Minnie, and she threw 
her arms around kitty’s neck and 
cried bitterly. “ And—I guess—I— 
want—to—see—my—mamma 1 ”

Mamma opened her arms when she 
saw the little weeping girl coming, 
and then Minnie told her miserable 
story. “ I was awful naughty, mam
ma, but I did want the custard pie so 
bad, and so I ate it up, ’most « whole 
pie, and then, I—I—O, I don’t want 
to tell, but I s’peotl must, I shut kitty 
in the pantry to make you think she 
did it. But I’m truly sorry, mamma.” 
Then mamma told Minnie she had 
known all about it. But she had 
hoped that her little daughter would 
be brave enough to tell her all about 
it herself. ‘ But mamma,” she asked, 
“ how did you know it wasn’t kitty ?” 
“ Because kitty would never have left 
a spoon in the pie,” replied mamma, 
smiling.

up from his blocks, and took that 
naughty baby.

' Now, Bunty,” said he, “ you 
needn’t go to sleep one bit. We will 
play soldiers. De rub, de rub, de rub, 
a-dub-dub. Here we go, marching to 
battle,”

Baby liked to march, so he said, 
“ budaba,” and listened to Roger’s 
“ dub-a-dub,” and pretty soon he 
leaned his head on Roger’s coat and 
then in a minute he gave a little snore. 
Roger walked him about very quietly 
for a while, but before long he heard 
Willie Lee whistling to him from the 
yard.

“ Oh bother t ” said Roger to him
self. “ Baby is no fun now. I’ll just 
put him ^own and run out to Willie ; 
mamma wtiLhear him if he wakes up 
and cries ”

But Roger thought of mamma’s 
headache, and somehow he did not go.

Pretty soon Willie whistled again, 
and after that baby grew heavier and 
it seened as if mamma never would 
come.

But she came at last, and looked 
so glad and surprised.

“ Why Roger, ” she said, “ did he 
really go to sleep ? Thank you, 
dear.”

Roger caught up his hat and ran out* 
but wasn’t he glad he had waited 1 

V That’s just the way with babies, 
though,” he said.” If you want them 
to play they go to sleep, and if you 
want them to go to sleep they play.”

Do Not Forget It,—It is a fact that 
Nerviline cannot be surpassed by any 
combination for the relief of pain. The 
reason is a good one. Nerviline contains 
the best, most powerful, and the latest 
discovered remedies. If, is a magic pain 
cure. Rheumatism, stiff neck, cramps, 
neuralgia, oolio, in fact all pain, internal, 
external, and local, are subdued in a 
few minutes. Go at onoe to any drug 
store and get a trial bottle. It will only 
coat yon 10 cents, and you oan at a «mall 
coat test the great pain cure, Poison's 
Nerviline. Large bottles only 26 cents.

ROGER AND THE BABY.

BY MARY «CARD JENKINS.

" Oh dear,” said mamma, " I have 
such a headache, and baby will not go 
to sleep.”

“ Bo o o o-o !" said baby, wide
awake'

Just then Bridget came in. “ Mrs. 
Brown is in the parlor, mom.”

“ 0, Roger, I must see her. Will 
you take baby, dear ? I want Bridget 
to finish her work.” So Roger looked

FREDERIC! ROBERTSON ON 
READING.

Girls read too much and think too 
little. I will answer for it that there 
are few girls of eighteen who have not 
read more books than I have, and as 
to religions b^oks, I could count npon 
my fingers in two minutes all I ever 
read, but they are mine.

I never knew bat one or two fast 
readers and readers of many books, 
whose knowledge was worth anything. 
Miss Martineau says of herself, that 
she is the slowest of readers, some
times a page in an hoar, bat then 
what she reads she makes her own. 
Oomte, one of the most profound 
thinkers in Enrojpe, said that he had 
read an incredibly small number of 
books, and scarcely ever a review ; 
but wh|t Compte reads lies there 
fructifying, and comes out a living 
tree, with leaves and fruit.

This multifarious reading weakens 
the mind more than doing nothing, 
for it becomes a necessity at last, like 
smoking, and is an excuse for the 
mind to lie dormant, whilst thought 
is poured in and runs through, a clear 
stream, over unproductive gravel, on 
which not even mosses grow. It is 
the idlest of all idlenesses, and leaves 
more of impotenoy than any other. 
Read hard or not at all—never 
skimming—never turning aside to 
merely inviting books, and the deep 
thoughts of great minds will pass like 
the iron atoms of the blood into yonr 
mental constitution.

—Never despise other people’s 
grievances, nor make light of them 
because they do not affect yon. To 
many people ev*n small losses are 
very serious things, and if to the sense 
of loss is joined to that of unfairness, 
the complaints may represent deep-’ 
seated wounds.

3YALI

*ÂKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

oompetion with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight, alum or phosphite powders. SM tnh 
<****• Boxai. Bakins Powdsb Oo. toe Will fit N. Y

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

GROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carrent,

And Once ttye Jam
In lb.Bottlee.

R. FLAOR
BBS (JerrarS-st. East Tarama.

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
PROM

^SLIGHT^
Wedding Boqukts & Floral Offerings

TREES I
lse»t Stock la Cauda. 
I Fruit & Ornemental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS.

Dahlia & Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St., Toronto

[Aug. 80, 1888.

CARPÜt?
WM. BEATTY & $0N

Can at aU times supply Churches with 
Witon, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

3b Union CARPETS. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS 
Msde “ be8t Competent Uphoktm*
Special Low Prices Quoted ros thksi 

Goods.
Samples sent on application.

Ministers given beet Wholesale nru.WHO,.«SALE and beÏÏ^

WM. BEATTY A SON, 
King Street East, . Tobont

DETLEY A CO.,
•*- Meal Eetalc Brskera A a

Buy, sell and exchange

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY
and sell 
either

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE i 66 A 67 Adelaide St. Toron*}

X. DUMB'S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
171 Centre Street, Toronto. 

iîî55££* l5,.ii'2îh^ Improvement! to
"•SWj Axmlnrter,

and all pile carpets ; the Geode ere made te tool 
whhout * the leïïuSiiï 

“jj Fsbrios. Carpets made over, allttedTaw 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1887.

To Consumptives.
No hotter remedy can be found for every tone 

of cough, colds, bronchitis and general debiUtr, 
or for consumption in any of its stages, then Di 
WUhoe’e Compound of Pure Cod Liver Oil end 
Phosphates of Lime. Soda and Iron. Itkthi 
fruit of long experience and experiment, sad to 
its present form oan he recommended as tin 
beet preparation known to restore vitality and 

to leeb, nerve, blood, and brain. It ti 
manufactured only by Dm. Albxandhb B. Wn 
no», Chendst, Boston, who will send an 
rated circular free on application.

A Handsome Silk Handkerchief Fret,
In order to in roauoe oar NEW SEWING 

NEEDLES, which require no threading, we 
will tend a HANDSOME COLORED "ÔILK 
HANDKERCHIEF and a sample needle 1res to 
every person sending ten cents in silver to pay 
postage, etc. Address Whiton Manufacturing 
Oo., 561 Qaeen street west, Toronto, Ont

R. C. WINDEYER,
ABCHITEOT.

„ B. O. WINDEYER, 
Church work a speciality.

I Canada P«man«
I Bldgs. Toronto

LIFE
A HOME COMPANY.

Capital and Assets new ever 43,000,00•

HEAD OFFICE:
S Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY.

Thorough Instruction under ableet Masters in 
ML esc, FIN* AB«N, KLOCIl 
I, ITS BAY USB, LANUCAGP 
81 CAL CULTvBB, AND____
Tuition $6 to g35 per term. Board and Room in-

-OCUFION\%issi:
.. _____ And Boom in

cluding Steam Heat and Electric Light, Sato $7 SO 
per week. For Illustrated Calendar giving full 
information, address ”
E. TOURJEE, Director,

Franklin Square, Boston.

The most elegant and best Equirvcnl 
I OF THE LADIES' COLLEGES 

SEND FOR (^LENDAR TO ffUlCipâl HARE fkU. I

A Painful Subject.—I was suffering 
for three months with a pain in oy 
back, and was advised to nee B. B. ». 
I had not need two bottles before I be- 
came as well as ever. I advise all who 
suffer from pain in the back to use ». 
B. B.” Mrs. Paul Brondear, Lennox- 
ville, P.Q.

Nothing but the Tbuth.—Sim**"
I have found Dr. Fowler's Extract 
Wild Strawberry to be the best remedy 
lever need for dysentery and all «mb* 
met complaints among children, and 1 
think it is recommended none too mgnjjf; 
Abie A. Reagb, Victoria Vale, Annapfib* 
Co., N. S.
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PIANOS
SQUARE

AND UPRIGHT.
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ALL
STYLES.
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laaifodorers’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Pbbbidbmt RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O.. G.C.B

Viob-Pbbhidbkts:—GEORGE GOODBRHAM, Esq., President of the of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manuiactnrer, Guelph

A Dirons:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J B. CARLISLE, MsaaQag Director, Toronto.

FOLIOTES

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

WRIGHT & Co,
Art Wood Workers

—of—

Mantle, Interior Decorations,
----AND----

ECCLESIASTICAL FURNITURE.

1 CANADIAN MISSIONARY
AND

»•«-*

Designs and Estimâtes Supplied.

62 A 84 HIGH STBEBT. TORONTO.
J. * F. WRIGHT. JOHN SYCAMORE

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pbhbomall

No. 3^9 Yongk St , Toronto.

Tsliphome No. 08$.

HAYI YOU NASAL CATARRH t 
Use Dr. James' three preparations of *aei

ssa’ss’tiaff’jirs 'insvss, ^ ’VprÆ ^ d,~“
________ influence of the
2Î?»!? to,.lunJ ehlnef upon you e 
will be made of that loathsome disease.

N. «.-This remedy speaks th, itself. A elude 
bottle will satisfy the most skeptical, and will 
break up a fresh cold In twenty-four hours.

Ask your druggist for Dm. Janes’ Casmabis 
iKDicA end if they fail you, send to us direct, 

bottle# for $6 SO. Pdls•2.60 per bottle, or three 
and oint ‘ ------»*cgïot..es,

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
lor Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

« Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
1 f. x3-i" 1

Sterling Worth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS,
wt?i?2* popu,M brands. Bow them and you 
vui uw none other.

^?edl smiled free on receipt of Catal 
guenrlce Please send your address for our 

Catalogue, free on application.

L A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

ORONTO.

CLERGYIES !
Send 2-cent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor A Co.

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

dominion

Churchman
B3T B’AJR

The Best Medium 1er Adtertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

r 11 'i ■'

BEING THE MOST EXTEWIVELY CIRCULAT»

CHURCH or ENGLAND JOURNAL
nr the dominion.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODB3RAT3D.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
B«S MM.

Church and Home Magazine
/» a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Homs 

Reading.
0

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Hlshope, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictly in Advance.

six iioriis worn $».»#.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries In the Field and others in
ter srtil in the work.

Advertisement», subscriptions end oommunl- 
settons should be sddrssssd to

•'IE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 839 TORONTO. CANADA

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

TlffliiitiHH Ckrchm
WHNHHvH w™

Tto Off an of tho Churoh of England 
in Canada.

'

Highly resemnaflii bp the elsegy and laity
as «be à

MOST WTEKSTM6 & INSTNUCTIVE

nVmnIA EmViEMhIVb 14 iinouiii BuDBcnoe xor w \

.$2.00

1.00

mm Qi

FRANK WOOTTEN,

Poet Office Boa WO,

TORONTO. CANADA,

ii I

29^63595
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SUCCESSORS TO

136 TONGE STREET, TORONTO
Tr

We have greatly Improved the PROMISES aiid have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS ANn 
COLORINGS for "1888. ' ' *

We call special attention to, our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER'Store. Yours Respectfully

M U L Ll N & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g QUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on tbs
ORGAN AND PIANO, ,.

V *■»'■»>-?«* tlsv.an»»

Voice Culture and Mnlcal Theory.
oMiiÆSMa *• *• “

Harmony taught toi classes or by eorreapond- 
enee.

Residence • 21 Carlton 8L, Toronto

IJ1RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PONT HOP*.

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THUMB AY, SEPTEMBER 13th,
Ferme el Application for admission and eopie 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
B*V. O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. D C.L.

Head Mastbb.

Preparatory School
Retabliehed 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
and Mathematics. Address

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
"The Grove,” Lakefldd, Ont.

travels with ae twelve__
Land. Beau' Lfully Illustra 
Etc. Address
MSNNO* ME PUBLISHING OO. Elkhart

pies in _ 
d. Maps,

. Holy 
Charts

HDHTO COLLEGE OF MIISIR
JIIICdtSTMtMO OMmewnni

THE BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
v fob yevN» ladies.

President,—The Lori Bishop of Toronto. 
Viee-PfmdMt:

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
UuflSsst teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
UnlvsTSttias, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, ae there 
occasional vjoanciea^for new pupils.

inclusive of Tuition 
and Painting the only extras.

these rates are
■7.1 i-,r > .-
>eu*. off is allowed for a fall year’s 

______ advsmo
'Apply lor admission and Information to 

BOBS GRIER, Lady Pmhoiml, 
Wykeham HalL Toronto.'J

Kit neit*

HELLMUTH LADIES' C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. R. H, Princess Louise

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Boienoe, Music, Painting, Eloou- 

tion, Business Oourse, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Ceztifloetes granted

Olimats, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MOM!RATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from 0338 upwards.
For Circular address —

Rev E. N English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 5th. Principal.

to a proper musical education. _____

t *4 Pembroke

‘DOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
n-S For Junior Boys

v. . L„187 Bimooe Street, Toronto. 
Established 1866. W. Maoill , Principal
",11x££î’en^?,n^lay’ 3rd 8ePt-' 1888 Twelve 

pupU boarders will be received. Home oomfoi ts 
home training, with tnoroogh grounding in 
studiee. Send for prospectus addressed as above up to Monday. 9/thTugust, whVTiew pupil, 
will be enrolled for Day and Boarding School.

TORONTO

iONSERVRTORY
■SSm" of Music

__ G. W. Allan, President
Hon. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vlee-Presidents

OVKH 600 PUWILgVtWMT SEASON

Kfi TFAPUPPQ • Virtually all departments of Music, 
UU I LMUiiLII v 1 from beginning to graduation, includ
ing piano, vocal art, organ, violin, sight-singing, harmony, etc. ; 
also elocution. Ortiflealv* ami Diploma».

Tuition, $6 and upwards per term. Both Class and Private 
l^^nictioo. Board and room provided. FBtEJR ADVAN
TAGE» 2 Elementary harmony and violin ftistructlon ; 
lectures on Acoustics at University College, lectures on 
Musical History, etc. ; concerts and recitals. Calendar mailed 
on application.

FALL TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6YH
There being private schoo's bearing names somewhat similar, 

it is particularly requested that letters for the Conservatory be 
addressed

EDWARD F1NHKM, Director,
#> Sfr.»et and Wilton Avc. TORONTO.

COMPTON LADIES' COLLEGE,
Compton, P. Q.

For the higher edueetion of young ladies 
re-opens on September 6tb. 1888. This Institu
tion furnishes a thorough Christian Education 

«exceptionally low rate at from $190 to 
$900 per annum (according to extras) Send fnr circula*and information» Rev G? H Barker 
Hon. Bursar, Compton, Que. «*er,
c.v : , r 0 , .

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY I

«a >» ffiaa hsjefs
iConcernaiW1antod everywhere.

Adelaide St. E., Toronto

TOIE&OIiTTO 
Clmrrli Sr lino I for Hop

Cor. of St. Joseph and St. Vincent Sts.

Council—President, the Lord Bishop ef To
ronto; Vice-Presidents, the Provost or Trinity 
College, George Gooderham, Esq.

Members of Committee—The Honourable Mr. 
Jnstice Osier, the Rev. Jt hn Langtry, Walter G. 
P. Oaseels, Q.C., E. M. Chadwick, Eeq., George 
S. Holmeted, Esq., Alan MacDougail, Ksq.

Head Master—Benjamin Freer, Esq., M. A., 
Oriel College, Oxford, and Trinity College, To 
ronto. Second Master—J. Boss Wetherman, 
Bsq., M. A. Third Master—James Caufleid, See.

iDer. Application for admission to be
cements have been mad* whereby the 

Matter will take a few boys ae boarders, 
who have not homes in Toronto.

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer.

Telephone to lOl

CT* Xi1 BI ÜR/Jji
FOB

Carpenters’ Too Is,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,—Everyth I ng,—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalhb m -

Stone, Lime and Sand,
•ewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO.

GENERAL TEAMING'
C'FJt Varda, Center Queen 

Street», Toronto.

UNEMPLOYED!
0 lillfll

No matter where you era located, you should 
write us about work you can do—and live 1 t 
home. Capital not required. Ton are started 
tree. Donv delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea CerpemiAsa,
19» Bay Street. Toronto, Ont

THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT ;

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may hâve been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to. the face 
of the policy-than securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL FLAN.
The lama number of business and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the r 
Company's Commercial Plan show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of on* people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MOCABE,

MANAGING DIBBOTOB
k TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fte.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ae.

derioal Collars *c. In Stock and to Del* 
to» TONCW BTh TOKONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dentau Preservation a Specially.

Cob. of Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

proper
We

Social Etiquette.
— —♦---------------- -

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
iamily desirous of knowing “the 

thing to do.”
all desire to behave pro

perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners. -

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women?

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

* ' jfrffP

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA
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